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Tex le Shop, Boutrouch, Morocco, 2017
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SITES VISITED
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Over the course of a
month, the author visited
small towns in both Iran
and Morocco in which
women’s handicra has
been tradi onally very
important part of the
economy. The following
maps showcase these
towns and regions.

Travel route within Iranian
provinces,Iran, 2017
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Travel route in Sidi-Ifni province,
Morocco, 2017
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ABSTRACT
14

In many parts of the Islamic world, due to lack of
proper investment and insuﬃcient infrastructure,
the tourism industry is not very well developed. This
phenomenon has had an impact on the job market.
Speciﬁcally, women in remote regions of the Islamic
world are deprived of job opportuni es, despite
being fully skilled.
Through a series of case studies from two important
countries at the edge of the MENA region (Iran and
Morocco), this thesis provides a lens through which
to explore new ways of spa al development for a
sustainable tourist economy and the promo on of
women’s involvement in such an economy. Analysis
of spa al arrangements of women’s work places in
rural areas in a few selected remote regions are at
the heart of this study. Together with some historical
data, sociological and architectural/spa al analysis,
these case studies culminate in a prototypical
solu on for the empowerment of women through
women coopera ve buildings in rural areas.
Speciﬁcally, I propose an alterna ve design solu ons
for rural women’s workspaces in secluded areas of
the MENA region. In par cular, I oﬀer a prototype
in the remote village of Arbaa Mes , Morocco.
The village has already accommodated women’s
coopera ve workspaces with modest, ineﬃcient, and
un-func onal structures. My design solu ons seize
the exis ng obstacles by providing new func ons
such as integra ng public, semi-public and private
spaces by interweaving diﬀerent types of experiences.
The complex as a whole will create opportuni es for
ﬂexible indoors and outdoors func ons. While self-

suﬃcient in and of itself, the complex will also uphold
a sustained life and economy within the larger Arbaa
Mes community.

A Coopra ve building in
Morocco, 2017

KEYWORDS
Tourism Industry: “the en re world industry of
the travel, hotels, transporta on and all other
components, including a promo on that serves
the needs and wants of travelers.” (Faghri, Tourism
Planning, 2007)
Tourism Development: “tourism development is a
development that aims at developing infrastructures
and providing reac on facili es for visitors and
residents like. Tourism development means
establishing a development program consistent with
the cultural, social, and economic philosophy of the
government and the people of the host country or
area while op mizing visitor sa sfac on.” (Ritchie
2006)
Tourism Policy: “a set of regula on, rules, guidelines,
direc ves, and development/promo on objec ves
and strategies that provide a framework within
which the collec ve and individual decisions directly
aﬀec ng long-term tourism development and the
daily ac vi es within a des na on are taken.” (Ritchie
2006)
Plan: “refers to an orderly arrangement of parts of
an overall system that reﬂects the policy.” (Faghri,
Tourism Planning, 2007)
Strategy: “refers to the means if accomplishing the
policy and plan recommenda ons.” (Faghri, Tourism
Planning, 2007)
Sustainable tourism: “Sustainable tourism is deﬁned
as “tourism that respects both local people and the

traveler, cultural heritage and the environment”.
It seeks to provide people with an exci ng and
educa onal holiday that is also of beneﬁt to the
people of the host country..” (UNESCO, 2007)
Sustainable tourism development: “is development
that meets the needs of present tourists and
host regions while protec ng and enhancing
opportuni es for the future it is envisaged as leading
to management of all resources in such a way
that economic, social, and aesthe c needs can be
fulﬁlled while maintaining cultural integrity, essen al
ecological processes, and biological diversity and life
support system.” (Faghri, Tourism Planning, 2007)
Social sustainability: “refers to the minimizing of
the poten al tension, which may arise as a result of
the widening gap between those who beneﬁt from
tourism and people who do not.” (Faghri, Tourism
Planning, 2007)
Cultural sustainability: “cultural sustainability refers
to the protec on of local rituals, customs, and norms
in the face of diﬀerent lifestyles brought by tourist.”
(Faghri, Tourism Planning, 2007)
Economic sustainability: “The use of various
strategies for employing exis ng resources op mally
so that that a responsible and beneﬁcial balance can
be achieved over the longer term. Within a business
context, economic sustainability involves using the
assorted assets of the company eﬃciently to allow
it to con nue func oning proﬁtability over me.
(Buisiness Dic onary, 2000)
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Environmental sustainability: “refers to minimiza on
of the nega ve impact of the mass tourism on the
environment.” (Faghri, Tourism Planning, 2007)
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A coopera ve: “is an associa on of persons
(organiza on) that is owned and controlled by the
people to meet their common economic, social,
and/or cultural needs and aspira ons through a
jointly-owned and democra cally controlled business
(enterprise). The people of the coopera ve are
those who use its products, supplies, and/or services.
Proﬁts are also o en returned back to the members
of the coopera ve, however, coopera ves are o en
more focused on services for members than for
investments.”(Nebraska Coopra ve Development
Center 2017)
Principles of a Coopera ve:
1) “Voluntary and Open Membership: Coopera ves
are voluntary organiza ons, open to all persons
able to use their services and willing to accept the
responsibili es of membership, without gender,
social, racial, poli cal or religious discrimina on.”
(Nebraska Coopra ve Development Center 2017)

4) “Autonomy and Independence: Coopera ves are
autonomous, self-help organiza ons controlled by
their members.” (Nebraska Coopra ve Development
Center 2017)
5) “Educa on, Training, and Informa on: Coopera ves
provide educa on and training for their members,
elected representa ves, managers, and employees
so they can contribute to the development of their
coopera ves. They inform the general public about
the nature and beneﬁts of coopera ves.” (Nebraska
Coopra ve Development Center 2017)
6) “Coopera on among Coopera ves: Coopera ves
serve their members most eﬀec vely and strengthen
the coopera ve movement by working together
through local, na onal, regional, and interna onal
structures.” (Nebraska Coopra ve Development
Center 2017)
7) Concern for Community: Coopera ves work for
the sustainable development of their communi es
through policies approved by their members.

2) “Democra c Member Control: Coopera ves
are democra c organiza ons controlled by their
members, who ac vely par cipate in se ng their
policies and making decisions.” (Nebraska Coopra ve
Development Center 2017)
3) “Member Economic Par cipa on: Members
contribute equitably to, and democra cally control,
the capital of their coopera ve.” (Nebraska Coopra ve
Development Center 2017)

Baloochi Women in
Handicra Exhibi on,
Tehran, 2017
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STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
18

Tourism is recognized as a proﬁtable industry
which can have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the foreign
exchange balance of countries. As a service sector,
tourism is labor-intensive, but plays a vital role in
producing employment opportuni es. Indeed, it
is one of the most important factors in reducing
the unemployment rate in developing countries.
Tourism provides an important part in expanding the
economic base through linking the agricultural, the
industrial and the service sectors. Also, tourism is
believed to have had a posi ve aﬀect on world peace
and cultural exchanges.
Despite this, tourism has not found its real place in
many developing countries. Speciﬁcally, due to sociopoli cal turmoil, many rural areas in the Islamic world
have not had a chance to capitalize on their rich
cultural heritage. Remote areas in Iran and Morocco
are unique when it comes to tourism because they
are not s ll developed suﬃciently. Iran and Morocco
both have an excep onal geographical characteris cs
as well as rich cultural heritage. Morocco has 9
UNESCO world heritage sites, and Iran has 10
UNESCO world heritage sites. Together, these heritage
sites make these two countries a rac ve des na ons
for tourists. Lacking in the two regions is sustainable
tourism. According to a report by WTO, in the future,
the tourism industry will be more dominant than
others.
Tourism is and will be one of the most dynamic parts
of the world’s economy. In this sense, experience
economy in the tourism industry has always

been inﬂuen al when it comes to the issue of
entertainment business and cultural products.
It is noteworthy that experience is more than
just providing services. “It is more about crea ng
memorable experimental services or events,
spheres of men and women are wide. Historically,
such a divide was not a serious problem. Men and
women were assigned chores along gender lines,
and each gender had its own designated space or
so-called “stage experience” where the buyer is
the guest and the seller is the provider.” (Loureiro,
“The role of the rural tourism experience economy,
2014). So it is essen al to consider the experience
of visitors and women in the process of providing
services. Therefore, the concept of sustainability
and knowledge economy should be combined with
the development strategies carefully. As Mclntosh
asserts, “Studies of tourism experiences are
demonstra ng a no ceable trend away from the
tradi onal posi vist approach to more interpre ve,
qualita ve and reﬂexive modes of inquiry” (Mclntosh
2007). In this regard, the architecture of economic
enterprises such as women coopera ves and Private
NGOs have poten ally served as memorable,
emo onal, engaging, mindful, and innova ve.
Thus it is necessary to know the factors that make
sense for users of coopera ves (AntónioFeioab and
CorreiaGuedesc 2013). The comfort parameters
required by visitors should converge with the need to
lower the levels of energy consump on and reduce
nega ve environmental impacts, such as solid waste,
sewage, and water use, [Unsafety and fear]. The

result of small individual decisions in architecture to
sa sfy these requirements is reﬂected “exponen ally
on the infrastructure of the [coopera ves, tourist
facili es, NGOs, and women public spaces]”
(AntónioFeioab and CorreiaGuedesc 2013). In rural
areas within Islamic socie es, in which the popula on
and economic growth are slow, and the governments
do not invest enough capital for their development,
the division between spaces of entertainment and
spaces of everyday life is wide.

Research ques on
How can tourism, local industry and sustainable
development improve the quality of the women’s life?
And What is the role of design in such an enquiry?

With Moderniza on and industrializa on, this
scenario altered and with the rise of global economy,
the divide between gender lines became even wider.
In many developing countries with Muslim-majority
popula on, such as Morocco-- due to massive
investment by foreign economic sectors in the rural
regions-- issue of space arrangement are considered
a serious problem. In these areas, space becomes
an issue and aﬀects the sustainable development
of the economy. In par cular, spa al divisions
along gender lines aﬀect the growth of the tourist
economy. Women in rural areas working in economic
enterprises such as coopera ves are not easily
integrated into the job market, and as a result, face
increasing marginaliza on.

Baloochi Women working in the coopera ve, Iran
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KEY RESEARCH THEMES
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Three major themes have been central to this
study: Experience economy, Sustainable tourism
theory, and Gender studies. While each has
been studied separately, they are also seen as
complementary factors. (First page keyword)
Experience Economy: Experience is another
form of oﬀer in economics. A er raw materials,
products and ‘ordinary’ services experience
economy becomes an essen al part of a
tradi onal good or service.
Experience is considered a new value and the
main source of consumer sa sfac on. Economic
ac vity may then be compared to theatre, as
the product itself includes experience, emo on,
sensa on, thrill, mood, and atmosphere.
“Although the concept of the experience
economy was ini ally focused in business, it
has crossed into tourism, architecture, urban
planning and other ﬁelds.” (Marciszewska 2010)
Sustainable tourism: Sustainable tourism
theory is the development that “meets the
needs of present tourists and host regions while
protec ng and enhancing opportuni es for the
future. It is envisaged as leading to management
of all resources in such a way that economic,
social, and aesthe c needs can be fulﬁlled while
maintaining cultural integrity, essen al ecological
processes and biological diversity and life support
system.” (Ministry of industry 2014)

Gender studies: “Gender Studies is a transdisciplinary area of study which engages cri cally
with gender reali es, gender norms, gender
rela ons and gender iden es from gender
interrelates with other social categoriza ons such
as ethnicity, class, sexuality iden ty, na onality,
age, dis/ability, etc.” (Linköping University 2017)
inter-sec onal perspec ves. To study gender
inter-sec onally means to focus on how the
research methodology that was used in this
report for studying and analysis of the Muslim
women social spaces in Islamic countries was
meant to ﬁnd the answer to research ques ons
and hypothesis.
The present study is a documenta on of research
data. The featured sta s cs are oﬃcial; they have
become available through several organiza ons
and ins tu ons. So most of the necessary data
and informa on has been collected during the
course of several ﬁeld trips, interviews and
library inves ga ons. There is also an ample
body of secondary informa on from books,
journals, theses, governmental sta s cs data,
and online resources available in both Iran and
Morocco.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research methodology that was used in this
report for studying and analysis of the Muslim
women social spaces in Islamic countries was
descrip ve to ﬁnd the answer to research ques ons
and hypothesis. The present study has a character
of the documentary. The needed sta s cs were
oﬃcial; they were available at the plan and
sta s cs provided by organiza ons and ins tu ons.

So most of the necessary data and informa on have
been collected on the ﬁeld trip, interview, library
research, books, journals, theses, sta s cs, and
online resources available in Iran and Morocco.
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INTRODUCTION
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Examining the cultural heritage of MENA
is an invigora ng experience. Among all material
remains of this heritage, architecture is par cularly
important. Architectural heritage must be taken
into considera on more seriously than ever before.
Especially considering solu ons to the complicated
problems we face today--such as crea ng jobs and
increasing the rate of development in rural areas for
a fast-growing popula on. Architecture is important
because of the very many ways in which it deﬁnes the
lived experience of a people. And although ways of
living have been changing within the Islamic world,
tradi ons of spa al arrangement linger.
Social norms always manifest themselves in
architecture. Conversely, architecture can contribute
to strengthening social standards and behavioural
pa erns. In deﬁning his widely cited concept of the
“produc on of space,” French philosopher Henri
Lefebvre diﬀeren ates between spa al prac ce (how
space is perceived), representa on of space (how
space is imagined or depicted) and representa onal
spaces (the space we live in) (Kuhlmann, 2013)
(Photo on the opposite side). The third element is
most relevant in the context of tradi onal socie es,
where architecture is built by the people and for the
people. In par cular, in Islamic socie es, the “lived
space” of men and women are shaped by societal
norms, rather than being the consequence of one
architect’s imagina on.
My architectural thesis project, An Alterna ve Model
for Rural Women Coopera ves in the MENA Region:
The Case of Arbaa Mes , Morocco, involves a women

coopera ve building at Arbaa Mes town in southern
Morocco. It will also incorporate an in-depth study
of how gender divisions have tradi onally aﬀected
architecture, sustainable tourism, handicra
industry and economic development from Iran to
Morocco. Consequently, I will explore how, with the
transforma on of a global economy and the changes
in gender roles, tradi onal spaces have been altered.
My case studies are two regions within the Islamic
world: southern Morocco and central Iran. Both
regions have become tourist a rac ons in recent
years. Both include conserva ve communi es that
are struggling to come to terms with the new ways
of life and both beneﬁt from women’s labour. My
thesis project tackles issue of spa al arrangement,
within the women private/public enterprises such
as handicra coopera ves, in the face of the fast
growing tourist industry in the Guelmim region
(located in the southern Morocco).
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Figure 42. In this picture, the role of women in Kashan Bazaar (Iran) fairly represented
as the mother rather than labor or supplier in a commercial space. This shot shows the
diverse and complex issue of produc on, reproduc on, and representa on of the body
and gender in Islamic architecture
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Figure1. Le ) Hassan II Mosque Right) Yazd Friday Mosque,
Photo took by the author, 2017

CASE STUDIES, IRAN AND MOROCCO:
COMMON HISTORIES
In Morocco, the Idrisid Dynasty was the ﬁrst Shi’ite
dynasty within the Islamic world. (Figure 2)
By studying the poli cal me-line and addressing
a part of Al-Idris’s rela onship with other Islamic
governments, we can understand the
inﬂuence they’ve had on the history of Islamic World
from 788 AC Idris Shia Dynasty in Morocco to the last
in Iran. The importance of studying Idrisid Dynasty is
important because the Idrisid government was known
as the ﬁrst Shi’ite government in the history of Islam,
and it deﬁned the ﬁrst Islamic State of Morocco.
This government was also able to play a signiﬁcant
role in expanding Islam to the western regions. The
rela onship between the Idrisids and the Umayyads
of Andalusia, and the Fa mids in Egypt must be also
considered as an important connec on. The city of
Fez, which is one of the great ci es of the Islamic
civiliza on, ﬂourished during the second Idrisid
period. The crea on of a tradi onal class in the
Islamic realm under the name of Sherafa is rooted in
this government. His knowledge has been a ributed
to the Prophet and became an inﬂuen al social class
in the history of Islamic socie es over me. (Zekavat
2012) The existence of an independent state between
the two eastern and western Islamic territories led
the Idrisid Dynasty to signiﬁcantly impact poli cal,
cultural and economic rela ons.
These rela ons were some mes friendly and
some mes hos le. Although Cordoba and Fez had
trade exchanges, these trade exchanges did not lead
to their hos le beliefs being adjusted to each other,
so that the same government ﬁnally abolished the

administra on of the Idrisids.
In the year (985 AD), the Idrisids were overshadowed
by the Fa mids (909–1171 AD), but un l the end of
thei قdynasty in the year 1178 AD, they never lost
power. Throughout Islamic history, “Sunni Muslim and
Shia Muslim empires have co-existed and contributed
to the development of Islamic civiliza on and culture.
However, in the mainstream histories (in the media,
and popular historical accounts), the contribu ons
of Shia rulers and dynas es are o en ignored or
completely wiped out. In many instances, Iranian
Shiism serves as an important one, because it was
the ﬁrst to counter the Sunni Caliphates.” However,
despite this the Sunnis served as important ministers
and advisers in Shia Caliphates. (Nishapuri n.d.)
The inﬂuence of Shi’ite dynas es is important
because of the important role they played in the
produc on of the material culture of the Islamic
world. Unlike the Sunnis, Shiites were more lax
when it came to representa on of animated
beings. Addi onally they were keener on borrowing
decora ve items from the eastern part of the Islamic
world (mainly Iran and Iraq or the birth place of early
Shiism). Many of these decora ve items were from
the pre-Islamic periods. For instance, the architecture
of Fountain at the Nejjarine Palace in Fez, da ng
from the me of the Idrisid dynasty (780–985 AD), is
reminiscing of the les found in the Sassanid period
(224 to 651 AD) and later the Ilkhanid era in Iran
(1256-1335 AD).
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The Fa mid Islamic Caliphate or al-Fāṭimiyyūn was
an Isma’ili Shi’a Muslim caliphate that spanned a
vast area of the Arab World, from the Red Sea in
the east to the Atlan c Ocean in the west. Originally
based in Tunisia, the Fa mid dynasty extended their
rule across the Mediterranean coast of Africa and
ul mately made Egypt the center of their caliphate.
At its height, in addi on to Egypt, the caliphate
included varying areas of the Maghreb, Sudan, Sicily,
the Levant, and Hijaz. (Nishapuri n.d.) During the me
of Fa mids, the Ismaili state of Alamut (1090–1256
AD) was centering the Ismaili dynasty in Northern
Iran. In fact, these two dynas es both were believed
in Shiite Ismaili religion, while ruling in two diﬀerent
regions within the Islamic world. The architecture
of Fa mid dynasty in Morocco, Tunisia and Egypt
(909–1171 AD), is comparable with the architecture
of Buyid Dynasty in Iran (934–1062 AD).
Revitalize the na onal works and ancient tradi ons
among the Iranians of the 10th century revitalized
the applied arts of Sasanian era profoundly in the
architecture of the Al-Buyid dynasty. This approach
for developing the art and architecture of the
Pre-Islamic era in Iran was inﬂuenced the region, even
in the North African territories.
In Morocco, the Idrisid Dynasty was the ﬁrst Shi’ite
dynasty within the Islamic world. By studying the
poli cal me-line and addressing a part of Al-Idris’s
rela onship with other Islamic governments, we can
understand the inﬂuence they’ve had on the history
of Islamic World from 788 AC Idris Shia Dynasty
in Morocco to the last in Iran. The importance of
studying Idrisid Dynasty is important because the
Idrisid government was known as the ﬁrst Shi’ite
government in the history of Islam, and it deﬁned the

ﬁrst Islamic State of Morocco. This government was
also able to play a signiﬁcant role in expanding Islam
to the western regions. The rela onship between
the Idrisids and the Umayyads of Andalusia, and
the Fa mids in Egypt must be also considered as an
important connec on. The city of Fez, which is one of
the great ci es of the Islamic civiliza on, ﬂourished
during the second Idrisid period. The crea on of
a tradi onal class in the Islamic realm under the
name of Sherafa is rooted in this government. His
knowledge has been a ributed to the Prophet and
became an inﬂuen al social class in the history
of Islamic socie es over me. (Zekavat 2012) The
existence of an independent state between the two
eastern and western Islamic territories led the Idrisid
Dynasty (Figure 4) to signiﬁcantly impact poli cal,
cultural and economic rela ons. These rela ons were
some mes friendly and some mes hos le. Although
Cordoba and Fez had trade exchanges, these trade
exchanges did not lead to their hos le beliefs being
adjusted to each other, so that the same government
ﬁnally abolished the administra on of the Idrisids.
In the year (985 AD), the Idrisids were overshadowed
by the Fa mids (909–1171 AD), but un l the end of
their dynasty in the year 1178 AD, they never lost
power. Throughout Islamic history, “Sunni Muslim and
Shia Muslim empires have co-existed and contributed
to the development of Islamic civiliza on and culture.
However, in the mainstream histories (in the media,
and popular historical accounts), the contribu ons
of Shia rulers and dynas es are o en ignored or
completely wiped out. In many instances, Iranian
Shiism serves as an important one, because it was
the ﬁrst to counter the Sunni Caliphates.” However,
despite this the Sunnis served as important ministers
and advisers in Shia Caliphates. (Nishapuri n.d.)

The inﬂuence of Shi’ite dynas es is important because
of the important role they played in the produc on
of the material culture of the Islamic world. Unlike
the Sunnis, Shiites were more lax when it came to
representa on of animated beings. Addi onally they
were keener on borrowing decora ve items from
the eastern part of the Islamic world (mainly Iran
and Iraq or the birth place of early Shiism). Many of
these decora ve items were from the pre-Islamic
periods. For instance, the architecture of Fountain at
the Nejjarine Palace in Fez, da ng from the me of
the Idrisid dynasty (780–985 AD), is reminiscing of the
les found in the Sassanid period (224 to 651 AD) and
later the Ilkhanid era in Iran (1256-1335 AD).
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Figure2. Zavareh town, 2017
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Figure 4. The territory of the shia Idrisid dynasty, Morocco. Source: WikiMedia
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Figure 5. The territory of the Shia Safavid dynasty, Iran. Source: WikiMedia
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Figure 1. Guelmim Region, Morocco, 2017

EVERYDAY LIFE IN SMALL TOWNS OF THE
MENA REGION: A BRIEF ANALYSIS
Muslim women in more remote parts of the Islamic
world live in a diﬀerent type of environment. It
is indeed important to note that despite rapid
urbaniza on, many areas within the region are
s ll rather tradi onal in terms of their approach to
women’s issues. The social life of women in rural
areas and smaller ci es is s ll en rely diﬀerent than
those in metropolitan areas. Women in smaller areas
are s ll subject to rules and regula ons made by men.
It seems like there is an ideology or a stricter version
of religion that deﬁnes all aspects of life. As historian
Keshavjee aptly puts it “ideology has been found to
play a central role in this process.” (Keshavjee 1981).
Rural people are living in geographically isolated units
that are o en deﬁned under the umbrella of rural
Areas, even if the area is oﬃcially a small town by
deﬁni on.
Two important points that help the comprehension
of rural life are: “the view that ways of life coincide
with the se lement pa erns….[a]nd the no on that
history is irrelevant to the understanding of a rural
community today.” (Keshavjee 1981) Villager’s life
depends on the land and neighbouring communi es,
who share a prevailing worldwide. It is central to
rural development to adapt to more modern ways of
life. In other words, they have to update themselves
based on the standards of larger urban communi es
adjacent to them. This will prompt the ques on of
who are the real beneﬁciaries of any interven on that
might make a rural area more progressive. In many
rural communi es, the issue of tradi onal values and
modernity are contradictory, so that it is essen al to

know what customs and values should be preserved
and to what degree?
Many prac oners believe that technological and
ins tu onal changes have consistently ignored
customs and values of smaller rural areas. In the
post-war period, sociologists increasingly turned
away from inves ga ng the respec ve natures of
tradi onal and modem socie es. Instead of tending
to the needs of these smaller communi es, they
began to focus on the condi ons necessary for rapid
moderniza on. (Keshavjee 1981). The only solu on
for tradi onal socie es a er the post-war period
was to be modernized by changing the structure and
atmosphere of major enterprises and ins tu ons.
These had to be created from scratch based on
imported Western models. In the Western model of
development, as socie es modernized ins tu ons
also became more and more standardized and devoid
of regional characteris cs; thus the regionally-speciﬁc
social correla ons became less convergence.
This phenomenon led to conﬂicts in the third world
countries. More religious socie es were increasingly
more resistant towards change. The Islamic world,
in par cular, faced more diﬃcul es in this vein.
What they tried to do, instead, was to preserve their
tradi ons. However, it must be noted that “tradi on”
did not and does not have to be something of the
past. There are, indeed, so many values within the
tradi on that can be preserved and even modiﬁed to
correspond to the needs of a modern society. Note,
for example, that sustainable and environmentally
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friendly architectural prac ce in the desserts of the
Middle East were wiped out a er the importa on of
interna onal styles. It is only in the recent decades
that designers are looking back with regret, while
trying their best to revive some of these long gone
tradi ons.
Therefore, the diﬀerent varie es of tradi on in
rural areas poten ally eﬀec ve for community
development and the forma on of new ins tu ons. In
other words, there is poten al in tradi onal methods
to be updated and modernized. Allow me to reiterate
this no on that in facing tradi on, one thing has
always been forgo en: the mere fact that European
modernity itself was a movement that engaged with
the past in crea ve and produc ve ways. Indeed,
the past is the basis for the future and the no on of
the future builds up based on the idea of the past.
Past and present have a symbio c rela onship: one
will always inﬂuence the other. This fundamental
approach must be taken into considera on, when
transforming ins tu onal arrangements and
the workforce. The distribu on of workforce is
closely connected to the concept of produc on,
distribu on, and the use of resources; therefore,
the issue of par cipa ng in a society strongly relates
to the ques on of social hierarchies and workforce
arrangements within par cular ins tu ons. People
par cipate in community ins tu ons to bring more
value to their work— for example, a mundane rural
project becomes more signiﬁcant if associated with an
oﬃcial ins tu on. In other words, social ins tu ons
create surplus value (to borrow from Marx), for all
community ac vi es with tradi onal roots. It is via
these aﬃlia ons that religion and social norms will
have an opportunity to become more malleable
and integrated. How these ac vi es are arranged

and organized spa ally, is also very important.
How can we create environments that are more
inclusive of women workforce? What kinds of spa al
arrangements are be er for women in a public/social
se ng? How can space contribute to the comfort
and safety of women in rural areas? What kind of
architectural prototype can respond to the needs of
women in rural areas? How can we guarantee more
work opportuni es for women who belong to more
conserva ve segments of the society and who are
more o en than not excluded from the workforce?
There are , of course, many ways to deal with these
issues. In developing an architectural prototype, it is
important to look at simple models that are already
working for socializa on of women. For example,
single-storied structures arranged around a central
courtyard might create be er opportuni es for
women who are involved in the workforce. Enclosed
spaces with tall walls with white-washed stone or
mud and roofs with the wood-beamed with reed ﬁll
and mud plaster surface can create a se ng according
to the need for privacy and safety of women. The
courtyard model prevents direct visual access to these
ins tu ons. It also makes possible an environment
which resembles the home.
“Every society generates a body of rules to ensure
some con nuity and predictability in social life.”
(Keshavjee 1981) Regardless of geographical
loca ons, this statement can be true of any society,
no ma er how progressive and secular. In Muslim
socie es, Sexual interac ons among non-married
women and men is o en forbidden. Even if not seen
as illegal, such interac ons can poten ally damage
the public image of single women.
In both Shia and Sunni socie es, “The Shari’ a is the
embodiment of the ritual prescrip ons and moral

ordinances covering marriage, inheritance, personal
conduct, cleanliness, food prohibi ons, and privacy.
The holders of this tradi on are usually called the
ulama (sing. ‘alem), and their organiza on is rela vely
decentralized. Although rarely cons tuted as a ghtlyorganized corporate body, they have in recent mes
a ained a signiﬁcant place in various communi es
as arbiters of the Muslim conscience. They have also
gained considerable poli cal power in many na ons
although their posi on in Iran today is unique, in a
sense that they are arguably more powerful than in
other socie es. (Keshavjee 1981)
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Because of rules and regula ons concerning public
life, there is a need in rural areas in Iran to provide
opportuni es for women’s work that comply with the
rules of the society. While in Morocco, the religious
class has not had such great power, it can learn from
the experience of Iran. This is not to say that more
strict Islamic governments are necessarily more
successful in incorpora ng women in the work force.
However, as the experience of Iran shows, in more
remote areas, a conserva ve approach to design will
lead to be er integra on of women.

Figure 2. Everyday life in Abyaneh village, Iran, 2017
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Figure 3. Handicra Shop, Boutrouch, Morocco, 2017
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Government res ric on index (GRI), Level of restric ons
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The Americas, Europe, Sub-Saharan Africa and the Asia-Paciﬁc region all had increases
in overall restric ons on religion in 2011. Government restric ons declined slightly in
Europe, but social hos li es increased. Asia and the Paciﬁc had the sharpest increase
in government restric ons, though the level of social hos li es remained roughly the
same. By contrast, social hos li es edged up in sub-Saharan Africa, but government
restric ons stayed about the same. Both government restric ons and social hos li es
increased slightly in the Americas.
Globally, the share of countries with high or very high restric ons on religion rose from
37% in the year ending in mid-2010 to 40% in 2011, a ﬁve-year high. Because some
of the most restric ve countries are very populous, more than 5.1 billion people (74%)
were living in countries with high government restric ons on religion or high social
hos li es involving religion, the brunt of which o en falls on religious minori es.
Source: (h ps://knoema.com)

TOTAL Government restric on index (GRI), Iran & Morocco
IRAN

MOROCCO
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Between 2007 and 2010, Iran total - government
restric ons index (GRI) remained stable at
around 7.93 index, 10=highest govt restric on.
Source: (h ps://knoema.com)

Total popula on between
1960 & 2017,
Iran & Morocco
Popula on, total of Iran increased from 26.3 million
persons in 1967 to 80.3 million persons in 2016 growing
at an average annual rate of 2.31 %.
Source: (h ps://knoema.com)
Popula on, total of Morocco increased from 15 million
persons in 1967 to 35.3 million persons in 2016 growing
at an average annual rate of 1.77 %.
Source: (h ps://knoema.com)

Between 2007 and 2010, total - government restric ons
index (GRI) of Morocco grew substan ally from 4.9 to 6.2
index, 10=highest govt restric on rising at an increasing
annual rate that reached a maximum of 19.23 % in 2010.
Source: (h ps://knoema.com)

THE TOURISM INDUSTRY AND ITS
SIGNIFICANCE IN SMALL TOWNS
38

Currently, the tourism industry is viewed as an
important factor in the economy of developing
countries. The tourism industry is recognized as an
unlimited reserve to decrease poverty in the society,
by genera ng new jobs—by capitalizing on a given
region’s history and cultural heritage, a society can
improve the economy at both local and na onal
scales, if invest on the tourism economy. In this sense,
the tourism industry is an a rac ve and valuable
asset. A er the signing of JCPOA document back
in 2015, the global approach towards Iran became
so er. According to the tour guides reports, published
in the na onal newspaper “Hamshahri,” the hotels in
Isfahan now boast about long wai ng lists of guests
from diﬀerent countries. Since the nuclear deal
the tourism industry in Iran has thrived. Not only
governmental en es, but also local entrepreneurs
have invested in the tourism industry. For example,
many courtyard homes from the past centuries have
been converted into hotels.
The “Ameriha” house in the city of Kashan is a prime
example in this vein (Jazeera 2017). While more and
more people from foreign countries are visi ng, the
Iranian tourist industry is struggling to catch up. There
are a whole host of problems such as lack of local
tour guides or more accommoda ons and facili es in
remote des na ons. Travellers o en complain about
the inability to communicate or commute from one
des na on to the next. These problems also exist in
remote tourist des na ons in Morocco. It is therefore
essen al to think of an infrastructure.

The beneﬁt of the tourism industry are as follow:
1-Increasing the na onal income: tourism can
enhance the GDP of the developing countries and
can poten ally support na onal and interna onal
investments.
2-Sustainable management: the tourism industry
can capitalize on local resources and introduce new
opportuni es for developing socie es.
3- Cultural transforma on: travel can introduce local
products to the global audiences and vice versa.
4-Protec ng natural resources: the income from the
tourism industry can be used for preserving not only
the cultural heritage, but also natural resources of a
given region.
5-Entrepreneurship: crea ng new job opportuni es
within and outside of the industry.
6-Enhancing na onal and interna onal exporta on
of local commodi es: invi ng tourists into a certain
region can increase the export of domes c products
without inves ng money in the global transporta on
system of commodi es.
7-Improving the quality of life: tourism can enhance
the quality of life by crea ng the new jobs in less
developed areas.
8-Improving the quality of infrastructures: highquality infrastructures create descent situa on for the
tourism industry to grow. (Bhargava, et al.2016)
Sta s cs and Values
The tourism industry can create remarkable
beneﬁts for developing countries. By analysing the
sta s cs, the result would declare that Iran needs
to invest more money in the tourist industry. As it is

men oned in Table no 1, the number of tourists in
the en re world has increased by 4.1 percent from
2000-2014. Moreover, it is predicted that un l 2020
the number of visitors will be growing to 1.5 billion
people. (UNWTO 2015) In the last ten years, the
income from tourism industry has been increased by
2 percent in the whole world. Between the 5 diﬀerent
regions men oned in the table, no 2 Europe reached
the increasing rate of 2 percent in each year. Among
ﬁve various regions analysed, European countries
with 41 percent income had the highest income from
tourism. In the MENA region with 4 percent income
in 2014, it had the least revenues in the industry
worldwide. (UNWTO 2015)
Country
Spain
France
Canada
Iran
Morocco

Value
6.69
6.56
4.02
2.59
2.51

Rank
1
2
15
37
39

Table 4. T&T Compe veness Index 2015
pillar rankings, Cultural Resources and
Business Travel (The Travel and Tourisim
Compe veness Report 2015)

Tourism IQGXဧU\National Revenue
(Billion Dollars)
&RXQWU\
2013
2016
Rank
France
57
55
4
US
173
177
1
Italy
44
46
6
Germany
41
45
7
Morocco
6.9
6
39
Iran
1
1
79

Table 3. The Number of Tourists (in million) and Na onal
Revenue in Tourism Industry 2013-2016 (UNWTO 2015).
Source: (The Travel and Tourisim Compe veness Report
2015)

Region

2000

2005

2010

2013

2014

2020

World
Europe
Asia
America
Africa
Middle
(Dဧ

674
385
110
128
26
24

797
439
154
133
35
36

939
475
205
150
50
52

1087
566
250
168
54
48

1133
582
263
181
56
51

1561
717
416
282
77
69

%HQH¿WV Developing
UDWH
in 2014
IURPWKH EHWZHHQ
2000-2014
World
(%)
Trade
(%)
100
4.1
51.4
3.2
23.2
6.9
16.0
2.7
4.6
6.1
4.5
6.0

Table 1. The number of tourists (in a million) in
diﬀerent regions of the world, between 2000 and
2014 (UNWTO 2015).

Region

2013

2014

World
Europe
Asia
America
Africa
0LGGOH(Dဧ

1197
492
361
264
36
45

1245
509
377
274
36
49

%HQH¿WVLQ
froPWKHWorld
Trade (%)
100
40.9
30.3
22
2.9
3.9

Table 2. The number of tourists (in billion) in
diﬀerent regions of the world between 2000-2014
(UNWTO 2015).

Number of TRXULဧV (QWU\ in Million)
&RXQWU\
France
US
Italy
Germany
Morocco
Iran

2013
84
70
48
32
10
4

2016
84
75
49
33
10.2
5

Rank
1
2
5
7
26
47

Developing
UDWH 
2
1.7
2.2
1.9
0
4.3

39

Tourism Industry’s Total contribu on to GDP US$ in bn (Real prices), 2016.
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The United States of America is the top country by real contribu on of travel and
tourism to GDP in the world. As of 2016, real contribu on of travel and tourism to GDP
in the United States of America was 1,509.2 billion US dollars that accounts for 23.54
% of the world’s real contribu on of travel and tourism to GDP. The top 5 countries
(others are China, Germany, Japan, and France) account for 53.83 % of it. The world’s
total real contribu on of travel and tourism to GDP was es mated at 6,410.6 billion US
dollars in 2016. Source: (World Travel and Tourism Council)

Gross domes c product per capita, current prices (U.S. dollars), 2017.
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Luxembourg is the top country by GDP per capita in the world. As of 2016,
GDP per capita in Luxembourg was 104,095 US dollars. The top 5 countries
also includes Switzerland, Norway, Macau, and Ireland. GDP per capita is
gross domes c product divided by midyear popula on. GDP is the sum of
gross value added by all resident producers in the economy plus any product
taxes and minus any subsidies not included in the value of the products. It is
calculated without making deduc ons for deprecia on of fabricated assets
or for deple on and degrada on of natural resources. GDP is expressed in
current U.S. dollars per person. Data are derived by ﬁrst conver ng GDP in
na onal currency to U.S. dollars and then dividing it by total popula on.
Source: (World Travel and Tourism Council)
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The UN deﬁnes empowerment as a cri cal aspect
of gender equality, and deﬁnes both concepts as
following (UNFPA, 2008): “Gender equality implies
a society in which women and men enjoy the same
opportuni es, outcomes, rights, and obliga ons
in all spheres of life. Equality between men and
women exists when both sexes can share equally in
the distribu on of power and inﬂuence; have equal
opportuni es for ﬁnancial independence through
work or through se ng up businesses; enjoy equal
access to educa on and the opportunity to develop
personal ambi ons. A cri cal aspect of promo ng
gender equality is the empowerment of women,
with a focus on iden fying and redressing power
imbalances and giving women more autonomy to
manage their own lives. Women’s empowerment is
vital to sustainable development and the realiza on
of human rights for all.”
The strength of tourism industry allows improving the
quality of women live, promo ng the environmental
sustainability, and endorse gender equality and
empowerment of women. Also, Tourism Increasing
power and control over natural resources. By
learning and improving techniques of handicra
produc on, women can become suppliers within
the value chain produc on for the tourism market.
According to the sta s cs “More women than men
live in poverty” (UNFPA, 2008). Therefore, developing
governments by crea ng the micro-credit programs
could signiﬁcantly contribute to improving gender
equality. In this regard, Tourism can func on as an
instrument for economic empowerment by opening
up new markets for small and medium enterprises.
In this sense, Tourism can be used as a sector where
women from all hierarchies in society, with all types
of educa onal background, can be trained and

educated for par cular skills. Women can engage in
diﬀerent forms of crea ve entrepreneurship such as
the handicra produc on and representa on which
provides women a range of skills and opportuni es to
earn money. There is s ll a big gap between women
and men in many social and legal ins tu ons. This
inﬂuences the quality and implementa on of their
fundamental human rights, the access and control
over ﬁnancial resources and also decision making
in general. During the execu on or management
of tourism projects, this problem could be
acknowledged by including women in the planning
and organiza onal process, with the aim of giving
them a voice in the process. In short, Tourism can
empower women by providing them more authority
and control over their livelihood.
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Source: United
Na ons Development
Program
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Figure 1. Women Handicra coopera ve at Tehran
interna onal exhibi on, 2017
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Poverty Headcount
ratio vs. Rural
population in
Iran and Morocco
Source: UNESCO
Ins tute for
Sta s cs Data

WOMEN, HANDICRAFT INDUSTRY, TOURISM,
AND ECONOMIC GROWTH
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In this sec on, I give a brief overview of
the theory and prac ce of gender and economic
development in handicra industry. Women are
important to the economic infrastructure of Islamic
socie es. However, they are o en excluded. Since
the 1950s most “developing countries would go
through a set of pre-determined and iden cal stages
of economic growth.” (Braustein 2010) Based on this
viewpoint, development begins with industrializa on
and infrastructural development such as be er
health, more wages, more industrial site and ﬁnally
the higher quality of life.

from a feminist standpoint, Boserup argued that the
development theory was extremely male-oriented.
Her book was the ﬁrst in the ﬁeld of economy
to address gender issues. She argued later that
increases in women’s labor could improve by oﬀering
special training and educa on. This was par cularly
important to the economic growth of developing
countries. Combining work on gender studies,
psychology, sociology and cri cal studies—beginning
in the early 1980s, many scholars began to explore
crea ve ways to involve women in the tourism
industry.

In the post-war theories of development, mainly
during the 50s and 60s, the model of industrializa on
and infrastructural physical development was
assumed to achieve success. However, the
experience of these countries has shown that
industrial development was not a proper solu on
for every developing country and every region
within that country, regardless of loca on in the
world. For instance, in many countries such as Iran,
the concept of aggregate growth of economy gave
li le considera on to women as a par cular group
with speciﬁc needs. The result of this strategy can
be seen in Iran’s lack of incorpora on of women
in the workforce. According to the informa on
distributed by the Sta s cal Bureau of Iran, in 2017,
three million and two hundred thousand people are
unemployed, and at least half of this popula on are
women. It was the point that the Danish Economist
Ester Boserup published her famous book “women’s
role in economic development” in 1970. Arguing

This new orienta on gave an insight about
the diﬀerent role of men and women on issues of
development and policy making. “This shi was not
just about the shi from moderniza on theory to
basic rules of welfare in development; it was also
the diﬃculty of changing ins tu onal and social
transference” (Braustein 2010). Interes ngly, the
problem was not the marginaliza on of women in
the economy, “but rather the unequal terms in which
they were incorporated.” (Elson 1999) “Women have
always been a part of the process of development,
but in a manner that supports exis ng structures
of inequality” (Ratheberger 1990). Discrimina on
against women in educa on and produc on prevents
women from using their full economic poten al.
But the ma ers in early 1990s turned into the
diﬀerent scenario, the issues such as social rela ons
of produc on and reproduc on and the explora on
of how and why men and women are allocated
to diﬀerent roles and duty in society became the

most important argument within the context of
development. Economists realized that women must
be the ac ve recipient of aid in their society (based
on the social norms), rather than a passive agent of
change whose authoriza on should be at the central
development policy. (Grown 2008a; Moser
1993; Rathgeber 1990). In short, the key theme in the
en re argument of gender inequality in the economy
of many developing countries had to be analyzed
through the lens of culture and culturally speciﬁc
characteris cs. In other words, for crea ng the gender
equality and development, the public and private
enterprises and NGOs were increasingly expected to
be func oning based on the cultural poten al in their
socie es. (Figure 2) The model of development policy
and planning for crea ng economic infrastructure,
gender reac on to economic development must be
treated as the structural founda on for growth.
Looking at Figure 1, across all regions the rate of
women employment is lower than men. The biggest
gap is in the middle east, and North Africa and the
lowest gap are in East Asia and European countries.
Female labor force rates in the Middle East and North

Africa (MENA) are too low by their per-capita income,
these a ributes discourage market work for women.
In Figure 14, “Women’s unemployment rates are
higher than men’s in all regions in both 1998 and
2006, with the notable excep on of East Asia in both
1998 and 2006, and Central and South Eastern Europe
in 2006 only. The gender gap in unemployment (with
women having higher unemployment rates than
men), and absolute level of unemployment, is most
pronounced in La n America and the Caribbean
and the Middle East and North Africa/MENA, while
the gender gap is most narrow among developed
economies.” (Braustein 2010) North Africa and
the Middle East/MENA are some mes grouped as
regions that have less female labor force par cipa on
and less agriculture and services sectors. But the
poten als in these region are much more than what
is commonly assumed. The Middle East and North
African/MENA countries have become less service
intensive compared to other formerly Third World and
current developing regions such as East Asia. In the
Middle East and North Africa, women are rela vely
less involved in service economy and industry than
men at all levels of educa on(Figure 15). Also, women

Figure 1. Adult
Employment-topopula on ra o, by sex
and region, 1998 and
2008(percent). Source:
(Braustein 2010)
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have higher unemployment rate than men in almost
all developing countries. Except for the East Asian
states, where the unemployment rate for women is
lower than men. A look at recent sta s cs put things
into perspec ve: “Women face par cularly high
unemployment rates in North Africa and the Middle
East, where female unemployment was 18.3 percent
and 16.1 percent respec vely in 2006. Conversely,
in developed regions, men’s unemployment has
increased more than women’s as a result of the 2008
ﬁnancial crisis and consequent global recession.”
(Braustein 2010)
By analysing the structure of the economy, we
realize that many factors such as the “income
level and size of the economy, physical and human
resources, industrial structure, ethnic and religious
composi on, ins tu onal and poli cal structures, and
historical background” are involved in the process of
sustainable development. (Todaro and Smith 2006).
In this regard, by looking at Figure 16, it is possible

to realize that in the Middle East and North Africa
the level of par cipa on in poli cs and economy
is the highest unequal components in the diagram.
However, in educa on and health, comparably the
gap is not too deep. The reason for the deep gap in
economy could be rooted in culture and historical
background of these socie es. Hence if the public
ins tu ons and governments in developing countries
of the Middle East and North Africa want to support
sustainable development, they must invest in poli cs
and economy more than the other sectors. This
suppor ng policy could aﬀect industries such as
handicra industry.
The deﬁni on of handicra refers to the task that
is made by hand o en with simple tools for the use
of ar s c and u lity purpose. In many developing
countries, handicra plays a major role in the
economy; handicra industry is considered an
inﬂuen al sector in the economy because it contains
the great poten al regarding the development of the

Figure 2. Unemployment rate
by sex and region, 1998 and
2006(percent). Source: (Braustein
2010)

economy, increasing the GDP and employment.
The most common types of unemployment in
developing countries is the hidden unemployment
due to the increasing of the popula on.
For instance, according to the World Bank data,the
increase of popula on in Iran and Morocco
respec vely have 1.4% and 1.2% annual change.
In the countries in which the economic structure is
s ll con ngent on tradi onal agriculture, issues of
unemployment in rural regions remain unchanged.
One of the solu ons to this problem is to support
handicra and tourism enterprises in undeveloped
regions. By suppor ng handicra and tourism
enterprises such coopera ves, it is possible to absorb
a por on of unemployment labour force in the cra
industry.
The cra industry is also an important factor
in crea ng job and increasing income for the
unemployed periods within rural areas (such as down
harvest season), so handicra industry with a special
poten al can cause development in less developed
areas. Employment in the cra industry also reduces
the migra on of workforce to metro-poles. The skills
of families in weaving, basket making, embroidery,
po ery, etc., are revenue for ﬁnancial independence.
The income obtainable of the handicra industry can
be used for sustainable development of rural tourism
infrastructures as well. The research and inves ga on
in the late 20th century show that most of the visitors
in developing countries would like to spend their
money to buy handicra products. The interest of
western tourists towards purchasing cra products;
and the demanding market of these treasured goods
in western countries has created an opportunity
for developing countries with a rich historical
background, to invest a por on of their na onal
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Figure 3. Components of the
Global Gender Gap Index by
Region, 2009 Source: (Braustein
2010)

Figure 4. Sectoral Distribu on of
Employment by Sex and Region,
1998 & 2008 Source: (Braustein
2010)
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Income in developing this industry and consequently
supply it in interna onal markets. In this sense,
Iran, Morocco, and many other developing regions
within MENA have invested a lot in the development
of handicra industry to increase their GNP. In this
regard, the following parameters are measured as
encouraging factors:
1-Using vivid colors and interes ng pa erns in the
design of the products.
2-Increasing the quality of products.
3-Producing diﬀerent types of handicra products.
4-Using tradi onal, na onal pa erns to address the
iden ty of the host country.
5-High-quality packaging.
6-High-quality postal services to mail the products in
a short period.
7-Seasonal, annual and weekly exhibi ons.
(Yavari 2010)
The lack of data on the cra sector is a signiﬁcant
problem; many countries face dilemmas in collec ng
accurate data about this sector. Some industrialized
countries grant signiﬁcant posi on to the cra
industry. “For example, in Italy, 24% of na onal
enterprises belong to the cra s sector, which also
employs 1/5 of the private sector workers, among
whom 100,000 perform high-quality produc on.
Italian cra s exports represent 17% of the Gross
Domes c Product (GDP).” (Richard 2007) For instance,
In Morocco, “the volume of handicra s produc on
is measured by the Ministry of Tourism at 19% of
GDP. The exports of handicra s from Morocco are
es mated at US$ 63 million. The tourism industry
represents approximately 6.5% of GDP (US$
2.1 billion).” (Richard 2007) Handicra produc on is
essen ally reliant on domes c resources. Therefore,

more than 90% of the value of products in this ﬁeld
has a direct eﬀect on GDP. (Richard 2007) Hence, in
many developing countries, instead of expor ng raw
materials, there is an eﬀort to turn these materials
into hand-made products.
The handicra is in con nuous swing between u lity
and beauty. The preserva on of the handicra
art in every country represents the social factors,
anthropological meanings, cultural background and
values, and the economic atmosphere. Beyond their
aesthe c and cultural dimensions, handicra s present
several interes ng socio-economic characteris cs:
“1-The handicra s sector is a home- based
industry, which requires minimum expenditure and
infrastructure to establish. Therefore it can create
jobs at a minimal cost. 2- In general, this sector uses
exis ng skills and locally available raw materials. 3Inputs required can easily be provided, and product
adapta on is less expensive than inves ng in energy,
machinery or technology. 4- Income genera on
through producing handicra s (which is o en an
important ac vity in rural socie es) does not disturb
the cultural and social balance of either the home
or the community. 5- Many agricultural and pastoral
communi es depend on their tradi onal cra
skills as an essen al source of income--especially in
mes of drought, lean harvests, ﬂoods or famine.”
(Richard 2007). In this sense, museums have an
important role in showcasing the cultural values
of handicra materials. The close rela onship
between museums, educa onal ins tu ons, and
execu ve ins tuted (Diagram 1) can have a signiﬁcant
impact on improving the value of cra products in
interna onal markets. In many developing countries,
the contribu on made to the economy and the export
market through ar san is increasing as more new
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The economic growth in the cra industry is a
powerful tool to prevent poverty. In fact, no country
or region in the world has successfully reduced the
issue of poverty among women without growth in the
economy. According to the sta s cs provided by the
Ministry of Coopera ves Labor and Social Welfares in
Iran, almost 1541 handicra coopera ves are ac ve in
all provinces; Out of 17468 ac ve members in Iranian
coopera ves 10876 are female, and 6592 are male
which shows the important role of women in this
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The Iranian and Moroccan governments have invested
ample amount of me and energy in preserving
na onal heritages of the two countries; however,
in the category of ecological tourism they have not
yet invested enough to invite foreign investors—
Iran ranked 33 and Morocco ranked 29 in tourism
investment in the year 2014. Addi onally, The
handicra coopera ves and women’s rural microenterprises are o en overlooked by governments of
the two countries. For instance, ﬁgure 6 represents
the standard model, “where income levels and growth
are outcomes of two factors: (1) factor endowments
and their accumula on, including physical (K)
and human (H) capital, and popula on growth in
developing countries. Produc vity is both the driver
of long-in run growth rates and exogenous to the
system.” (Braustein 2010) In this regard, Women have
a unique place in these supply-side models, as women
have long been acknowledged as poten al unused
labor force for market growth. Thus suppor ng

have long been acknowledged as poten al unused
labor force for market growth. Thus suppor ng
the cra enterprises and NGOs contributes to the
economic independence of women, promising to
increase income and social welfare opportuni es.
In Iran and Morocco most of the handicra
products produced by women in rural areas.
“Handicra produc on in developing countries now
depends in large part on demand generated by the
tourism industry and by the business ac vi es of
intermediaries.” (Richard 2007)
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cra speople, especially youth and women turn to
them. This could become a solu on to the problem
of both rural and urban unemployment. However,
at the same me, mass produc on of the goods in
this industry are steadily dependent on a market, so
that without the capacity to be absorbed into the
market, the livelihoods of many cra speople are put
at risk. In this regard, the interrela onship between
tourism industry, handicra products, and na onal
heritage can aﬀect the industry and make a be er
atmosphere for developing of the industry within
the diﬀerent economic layers. (Yavari 2010) In this
regard, architecture and na onal heritage of countries
(including handicra products, music, poetry, etc.) can
invite more cultural and ecological tourists to rural
regions. Thus saving na onal heritage and preserving
tradi onal architecture can posi vely aﬀect the
expansion of tourism industry (Diagram 2).

Execu ve ins tu ons
Diagram 1. The 3-pillar arranging the
museums, educa onal ins tu ons, and
execu ve ins tuted rela onship.
Source: (Yavari 2010)
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industry (handicra industry). Although, many
of the handicra products are manufactured by
women, none of the coopera ves or NGOs physical
spaces have been designed for the exclusive usage of
Muslim women. Many of the coopera ves which the
governments have established only provide a merely
func onal space for the manufacturing of products
rather than incorpora ng such logis cs as opera ons,
educa on, marke ng, experiencing, etc. Economist
Michael Porters believes that value chain sequences
of ac vi es are equally as important as manufacturing
if an organiza on was planning to create and
deliberate valuable products for its customers.
Besides, Stan Shih— the founder of Acer Company—
as early as 1992 believed that the logis cs of products
are much more important than the manufacturing of
them. In the tradi onal model of produc on in the
era of pillar industries manufacturing had the highest
rate of proﬁtability; this issue is s ll implemen ng as
an economic strategy in the tourism sector. In other
words, developing countries have remained in the
era of Industrial Conglomerates; thus they s ll follow
strategies for increasing manufacturing
(Graph 1). However, Stan Shih believes that the
logis cs and concepts for manufacturing of products
are more proﬁtable than the issue of fabrica on thus
if developing countries are looking for the highest
rate of proﬁtability they must invest in logis cs and
concepts more than the manufacturing of goods.
(Graph 2) (Figure 5)
Without a doubt, the handicra industry can solve
problems in sustainable career development. The
issue of hidden unemployment is a severe problem in
developing countries. Par cularly in those countries
in which the structure of the society has remained in
mainly agricultural and rural. As men oned before,

if the problem of hidden unemployment remains
unchanged the popula on in the rural areas will
immigrate to the metropolitan areas. More and more
people will move out of rural areas to ﬁnd jobs, this
issue may create problems, such as homelessness.
Handicra industry is the collec on of manufactured
art and industrial products in which the process
of produc on involves indigenous materials with
tradi onal or modern methods of produc on.
Handicra industry is categorized into two diﬀerent
types: Tradi onal Arts and Handicra Arts.
1) Cultural policies and handicra projects have the
poten al to make signiﬁcant contribu ons in reaching
development goal. For this to happen, the following
condi ons must be met: “1) the policies must have
a high level of local relevance. It is essen al that
the speciﬁci es of the aﬀected popula ons history,
tradi ons, belief systems, social organiza on, etc.
be taken into considera on when devising cultural
policies. 2) Educa onal policies should be developed
that address of cultural and indigenous aﬀairs.
Educa on is one of the most eﬀec ve ways to
promote and preserve cultural heritage, as well as to
transmit the valuable savoir-faire necessary in cra
produc on. 3) Developing mul -sectoral policies that

Figure 6. How Economists Look at Economic Growth of Enterprises .
Source: (Richard 2017)
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Figure 5. The following pictures show two sample of Women’s
handicra coopera ves in Iran (Top) and Morocco (Bo om). The
improper interior space of coopera ves in two diﬀerent countries
concentra ng only on the manufacturing of handicra products.

Graph 1. Stan Shih smiling curve is a graphical depic on of how
value-added varies across the diﬀerent stages of bringing a product
to the market. Source: (Richard 2017)

Graph 2.The Graph shows the tradi onal form of manufacturing in
diﬀerent stages. source: (Richard 2017)

aesthe c, ar s c, crea ve, culturally a ached,
decora ve, func onal, tradi onal, religiously and
socially symbolic and signiﬁcant.” (Richard 2007)
2- Handicra art: The art of crea ng tradi onal
products in the modern way of produc on. Diﬀerent
type of Handicra Products, in Iran, are discussed, in
table 5.

1- Ar san Products or tradi onal cra /artwork:
“Ar san products are those produced by ar sans,
either completely by hand, or with the help of hand
tools or even mechanical means, as long as the direct
manual contribu on of the ar san remains the most
substan al component of the ﬁnished product. These
are produced without restric on in terms of quan ty
and using raw materials from sustainable resources.
The special nature of ar sanal products derives from
their dis nc ve features, which can be u litarian,
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build on the linkages between culture, educa on,
health, gender, decentraliza on and the environment,
is the most eﬀec ve way to address mul ple issues
successfully. True collabora on and coopera on
among diﬀerent ministries, while challenging, must
be a priority.” (Richard 2007) In this sense,
In this sense, the role of enterprises in the cra
industry is very important. Small and medium
enterprises, self-employed enterprises and small-scale
enterprises can create income in the industry and
support the employment opportuni es. In developing
countries such as Iran, historically two diﬀerent type
of handicra products exist:

Handicra products

Graph 3. Women popula on in Iran and Morocco % of Total, 1960-2017
This dataset presents popula on and other demographic es mates and
projec ons from 1960 to 2050. They are disaggregated by age-group and
gender and cover approximately 200 economies. Source: World bank

Diagram 2. The 3-pillar arranging the na onal heritage,
tourism industry, handicra products and coopera ve
rela onship. Source: (Yavari 2010)

Traditional Floorcovering

+LဧRU\DQG3URYLQFHV

Ziloo

10000 BC (Yazd)

+DQGLFUDIW7\SH

Traditional Art
Carpet weaving

Ziloo Weaving
Gelim Weaving
Gabeh

2500 BC ,VIDKDQ.RUGHဧDQ
Kerman, Kermanshah Fars,
Hamadan, Chaharmahl
Bakhtiari, Qom, Tehran)
1500 AC (Yazd, Isfahan)
7000 BC .RUGHဧDQ
KermaQVKDK$UGDELO(Dဧ
Azarbayejan, Ghazvin)
1500 AC (Fars, Boushehr,
.KR]HဧDQ.RKNLORX\H

Jajim

%& (Dဧ$]DUED\HMDQ
Ardabil, Zanjan, Fars)

Traditional Textile

3URYLQFHV

High Quality Textile
(i.e.Termeh)
Silk Textile
Jajim

Yazd and Kerman
Gilan, Mazandaran, North
.KRUDVDQ(Dဧ$]DUED\HMDQ
*ROHဧDQ
(Dဧ$]DUED\HMDQ)DUV1RUWK
Khorasan, South Khorasan
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Traditional Art

+DQGLFUDIW7\SH
Handicraft and
Traditional Art

Handicraft and
Traditional Art

Embroidery

%DORXFKHဧDQ.HUPan, Gilan,
Hormozgan,

Textile Print

,VIDKDQ:HဧAzerbaijan,
Tehran

Handicraft Art

Wood Work

3URYLQFHV

+DQGLFUDIW7\SH

Carving

Mazandaran, Gilan,
.KR]HဧDQ$UGDELO:Hဧ(Dဧ
$]DUED\HMDQ.RUGHဧDQ
Gilan and Mazandaran

Traditional and
Handicraft Art

Fretworking

Traditional and
Handicraft Art
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Woodturning

Gilan, Isfahan, Markazi,
Malayer, Tehran

Handicraft and
Traditional Art

Perforation

Na

Traditional Art

Mo-aragh kari

NA

Traditional Art

Khatam

Isfahan, Fars

Traditional Art

Traditional Gereh

Isfahan, Khorasan Razavi,
Tehran, Yazd

Traditional Art

Metal Work

Provinces

Handicraft Type

Davat Kari

NA
Traditional Art

Engraving

Tehran and Isfahan

Scrimshaw

Fars, Isfahan, Kermanshah,
South KhRUDVDQ(Dဧ
Azarbayejan
NA

Carving
Malileh Kari
Mina Kari

550-330 BC
=DQMDQ,VIDKDQ$UGDELO(Dဧ
Azarbayejan, Tehran
NA

Traditional Art
Not popular today

Gold Working

Tehran, Isfahan

Turquoise Working

1800 AC
(Isfahan)

Luck Production

1000 BC

Jewellery

*ROHဧDQ.RUGHVWDQ6LဧDQ
%DORXFKHဧDQ

Traditional Art

Zarih Sazi

NA

Traditional Art

Ceramic and Clay work

+LဧRU\DQGProvinces

Handicraft Type
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6000BC
(Isfahan, Fars, Azarbayejan,
*KD]YLQJ/RUHဧDQ*LODQ
7HKUDQ6LဧDQ%DORXFKHVWDQ
Yazd, Hamedan, Alborz)
+LဧRU\DQGProvinces

Handicraft Type

Glass Working

6000 BC
(Tehran, Gorgan)

Traditional and
Handicraft Art

Miniature

+LဧRU\DQGProvinces

Handicraft Type

Tazhib (the art of writing the
holy manuscripts)

NA

Ceramic and Clay working
Glass Work

Traditional and
Handicraft Art

Traditional Art
Traditional Painting
*KDKYHK.KDQH

NA

Goleh Morgh Painting

NA
Traditional Art

Glass Panting(the art of
painting behind the glass)
Table 1. Diﬀerent type of Handicra
Products in Iran. Source: Recognizing
the Tradi onal Handicra Art of Iran.
Source: (Yavari 2010)
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No.

Province

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

(Dဧ$]HUEDLMDQ
:Hဧ$]HUED\HMDQ
$UGDELO
,VIDKDQ
$OERU]
,ODP
%RXVKHKU
7HKUDQ
&KDKDU0DKDO
%DNKWLDUL
6RXWK.KRUDVDQ
.KRUDVDQ5D]DYL
.KRUDVDQ6KRPDOL
.KR]HဧDQ
=DQMDQ
6HPQDQ
6LဧDQ%DORXFKHဧDQ
)DUV
*KD]YLQ
4RP
.RUGHဧDQ
.HUPDQ
.HUPDQVKDK
.RKNLORR\H
%RX\HU$KPDG
*ROHဧDQ
*LODQ
/RUHဧDQ
0D]DQGDUDQ
0DUND]L
+RUPR]JDQ
+DPHGDQ
<D]G

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Total

Number of
cooperatives
63
21
30
31
27
41
31
82
39

Number of members
Men
Women
270
252
56
145
73
161
139
139
132
85
34
375
100
125
611
281
156
171

Total
members
522
201
234
278
217
409
225
892
327

Workers
602
198
456
321
369
472
445
1167
326

28
62
25
47
15
35
103
119
15
9
34
125
46
61

273
252
65
247
44
209
280
459
30
217
115
378
99
144

486
320
217
276
67
199
2326
921
85
43
232
612
503
392

757
852
282
523
111
408
2606
1380
115
260
347
990
602
536

304
567
364
688
109
409
2959
1077
235
74
365
1280
757
653

43
34
86
80
21
81
55
52

148
93
311
323
70
503
616
145

156
235
444
341
83
709
208
289

304
328
755
664
153
1212
824
434

339
286
559
654
149
845
580
344

1541

6592

10876

17468

179953

Table6) The Sta s cs of Handicra Coopera ves in Diﬀerent Provinces of Iran.
Source: (Ministry of Coopera ves Labour and Social Welfare 2017)
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The handicra coopera ves members by sex in diﬀerent provinces of Iran.
Source: (Ministry of Coopera ves Labour and Social Welfare 2017).
(Drawing: Parham Karimi)
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Handicra Carpet weaving at Tehran
Interna onal Exhibi on, 2017
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The number of handicra coopera ves in diﬀerent provinces of Iran.
Source: (Ministry of Coopera ves Labour and Social Welfare 2017).
(Drawing: Parham Karimi)

The number of ac ve workers in handicra coopera ves in diﬀerent provinces of Iran.
Source: (Ministry of Coopera ves Labour and Social Welfare 2017).
(Drawing: Parham Karimi)
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Note: Apart from the ac vi es on the table, we also have carpentry trades, wrought
iron, brass-ware and plaster decora on. However, these ac vi es do not represent a
par cular cra for the region of Guelmim Oued Noun. The reason why the Ministry
of Handicra s and Social and Solidarity Economy has planned training sessions as
part of an integrated development program to improve their produc on technique,
for example from a simple carpentry ac vity to an art carpentry. Source: Ministry of
Handicra and Economy at Guelmim Region

No

List of the main craft traders
practices in the région of
Guelmim Oued Noun
Jewelery

1
Moder and traditionnel couture
2
Carpet weaving
3
4

El Kheimah weaving
Leather

5
6

Basketry
Local products

7
8

Pottery

The provinces
- Guelmim
-Sidi Ifni (commune Lakhsas)
-Assa Zag
-Tan Tan
-Guelmim
-Tan Tan
-Sidi Ifni
Assa Zag
-Guelmim
Tan Tan
Sidi Ifni (commune Boutrouche)
-Guelmim
-Tan Tan
-Guelmim
-Assa Zag
-Tan Tan
-Guelmim
-Tan Tan
- Guelmim
-Assa Zag
- Tan Tan
- Sidi Ifni (communes de Tighirt
et Tyoughza)
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SMALL TOWN DEVELOPMENT POLICY:
HANDICRAFT INDUSTRY AND EXPERIENCE
ECONOMY
The experience of the visitor or the tourist is the
most important feature in entertainment business.
In 1992, Gerhard Schultze describes development in
a given society based on experiences, hobbies and
values as “Erleibnisgemeinscha .” Experience is more
than providing services; it is more about crea ng
a memorable and unique occasion, called “staged
experience where the buyer is the guest and the
seller is the provider.” (Pine and Gilmore, 1998) Pine
and Gilmore diﬀeren ate experience economy with
the other ﬁelds of study in economics and provide to
the main points below:
1. Presen ng a business view on the experience
concept (and a way to avoid commodi za on)
2. Introducing Experiences as a source of economic
value
3. Separa ng Services and experiences
4. Using A theatre metaphor to explain their points
5. Providing Tools to iden fy and develop experiences
Consump on of the experience itself has go en
credit from a marke ng perspec ve in handicra
products, services and regarding hedonic products.
(Vargo and Lusch, 2004) “Seven factors characterize
memorable experiences in the experience economy:
Hedonism (pleasurable feelings that excite oneself,
fun, exci ng, pleasant, and interes ng sensa ons),
Involvement (to visit a desired place, to enjoy the
ac vi es), Local culture (good impressions, friendly

people and closely experience the ways of the local
people), Refreshment (libera ng feeling, sense of
freedom, refreshing, revitalized), Meaningfulness (to
do something meaningful and important, to learn
about him/herself), Knowledge (informa on, facts,
or experiences known by an individual, explora on
and educa onal) and Novelty (cultural diﬀerence,
newness, new culture, and exo c places).” (Loureiro
2014) “in the tourism and handicra context, the
experience may be recognized as a key to success,
innova on, and compe veness” (Richard 2007)
It will also help reduce poverty. The ques on that
usually arises is: how can experience economy cause
development in developing countries? Experience
economy can help rise consumer demands; brand
awareness; poli cally correct consumer (environment;
produc on; ethics); personaliza on (self-staging),
commodi za on; increasing focus on price (Internet;
discount wave; growing compe on) and Increasing
wealth. (Figure 1)

Figure 1. Economic Progression between Commodi es, Goods, Services, and
Experiences. Source: (Vargo and Lusch, 2004)
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A Handicra coopera ve in Morocco.
Source: h p://rugmaster.blogspot.ca/2012/09/rugs-from-iran-part-ii.html
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These days tourists are looking for appealing
and memorable experiences and mo va on to
experience; especially in the context of cra and
tradi onal art in developing countries. In fact,
the growth of the economy has progressed from
commodity to experience, subsequently, in the ﬁeld
of the tourism industry, this progress could have been
aﬀected by indirect and direct factors.
The Direct factors include the experience of the
business idea and cultural products such as movies,
concerts, tourism, and computer games.
The Indirect factors, including experience, ass to the
physical product (value adding) and emo onal state
achieved by owing or using product tools: branding,
storytelling, events, customiza oné. (Figure 2)
The process of experience begins from sensory
percep on, emo on, experience, meaningful
experience, give meaning. Sensory percep on and
emo ons use all of the senses in crea ng a new
experience which leads to emo ons as part of the
evalua on process; therefore, the mental state has
a signiﬁcant impact on emo ons. Experience is a set
of emo ons, which create meaning related to the
moment; and meaningful experience is a learning
process and could be compared to post-purchase
behaviour. Therefore, experience in the ﬁeld of cra
must be seen as subjec ve, symbolic and hedonis c
experiences. Crea ng diﬀerent experience is also
very crucial in rural areas, which need to develop
industries such as cra industry’s market. Tourism in
rural areas is associated with wide range of diversiﬁed
local products such as handicra , landscape, historical
and architectural heritage. Rural tourism comprises
any types of ac vi es besides the accommoda ons,
depending on the region’s culture and social ac vi es;
therefore, the rural tourism and experience economy

become an interes ng ﬁeld for recognizing the gap in
the literature: how do can experience economy and
spa al arrangements be connected?

Researchers believe that emo ons and memories
are related to spa al experiences, place a achment
and cultural heritage of na ons. Recrea onal ac vity,
merging of ac ng and awareness are the most
important factors for crea ng emo on and memories
in a place, and for experiencing intangible cultural
heritage. This involves user experience that relates to
mul -sensory experience of artefacts.
According to UNESCO’s explana on, to protect and
create the new experience for tourists, preserving the
intangible cultural heritage is as crucial as protec ng
the tangible ones; to do so, we need to improve
ins tu onal/policy and local/capacity building levels.
These strategies can generate new jobs and help
reinforcement of exis ng jobs in rural areas at the
macro level, and at the micro level, they can create
market and network through training of ar sans.
The beneﬁts of experience economy are as follow:

Figure 2. The progression of economic value from commodity to
experience. Source: (Vargo and Lusch, 2004)

1. Ins tu onal policy level: “Ministries working in
the areas of educa on, culture, the advancement
of women, and small and medium enterprise
development; NGOs, women’s organiza ons; and
technical coopera on projects need to emphasize
gender and youth issues in crea ng a more
enabling ins tu onal environment. Diﬀerent state
departments should work towards implemen ng
policy recommenda ons that encourage youth and
women to engage in professional training that would
help them increase their economic independence and
in turn their social status.” (Richard 2007)
1.1) Develop growth strategies for small local
businesses in the cultural sector: “The cultural
objects unique to each community, created by local
cra speople whose skills are passed down through
genera ons, should be protected and promoted. This
is an opportunity for implemen ng voca onal training
ini a ves designed to create sources of employment.”
(Richard 2007)
1.2) Inter-ministerial coopera on: “In na onal
an -poverty programs, state interven on modali es
should be introduced that encourage and facilitate
inter-ministerial programs between the cra s
sector and other sectors concerned with socioeconomic development. Governments need to
put in place mechanisms promo ng synergies
between the diﬀerent departments. Public-private
partnerships also need to be encouraged to promote
the establishment of an enabling environment
for women and youth entrepreneurs. Suppor ng
ins tu ons should also provide the ar sans with
the services they need. Development agencies need
to address poverty eradica on in an integrated
manner that complements the work being done at

the na onal level. Assis ng ar sans in networking
with na onal, regional and interna onal business
associa ons should also be facilitated, and will help
reduce the gender gap resul ng from imbalanced
ins tu onalized prac ces in the legal, business
and ﬁnancial systems. Furthermore, this will also
help generate a sustainable sector and provide
employment to cra swomen.” (Richard 2007)
1.3) Conducive work environment: “Government
agencies should focus on providing basic
infrastructure such as roads, transporta on
and water, and electricity services. With these
infrastructures in place, promo ng cra s projects can
be done more easily and cost-eﬀec vely.” (Richard
2007)
1.4) Include cra s ini a ves in development plans:
“Strategies for implemen ng mutually beneﬁcial
local development plans have gradually become
ins tu onalized in the rules and regula ons governing
local economic development, local governance, and
community decentraliza on.” (Richard 2007)
1.5) Access to credit: “Improving access to credit
is the surest way of empowering poor women and
youth and of increasing their income genera on
opportuni es. Micro-credit has been determined
to be the best instrument of improving incomegenera ng capabili es of the poor. Financial
ins tu ons need to provide credit facili es to the
cra swomen to support the development of their
cra s businesses.” (Richard 2007)
1.6) Awareness raising on available facili es:
“Organiza ons promo ng handicra development
need to disseminate informa on on the training
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facili es and opportuni es available to women and
youth in rural areas. Workshops and seminars need to
be organized to familiarize and train rural popula ons
on the income genera ng opportuni es available to
them.” (Richard 2007)
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1.7) Cra bureaus and showrooms: “Cra bureaus
and showrooms should be established to build links
and facilitate alliances with na onal ins tu ons,
par cularly in the area of training, business
counselling services, and marke ng. The marke ng
of handicra s should also be more deeply analyzed.
The par cipa on of private agencies should be
minimized, to prevent the exploita on of the ar sans
and to discourage the trend toward a “downstream”
integra on of the producers themselves. This
tendency to “downstream” has a nega ve impact on
the symbolic and cultural quality of the handicra s
and may lead to the cheapening of the cra s. Tourist
enterprises should promote handicra s as o en as
possible not as souvenirs, but as ar cles of cultural
and tradi onal value.” (Richard 2007)
1.8) Networking for marginalized entrepreneurs:
“Networking is essen al in facilita ng access to
informa on, technology, markets and raw materials
relevant to the development, sustainability or
expansion of small businesses. With an increase in
networking, women and youth tradi onally deprived
of ﬁnancial resources will also gain access to valuable
economic opportuni es.” (Richard 2007)
1.9) Establishing cra councils: “Similar cra s may
be prac ced in diﬀerent areas in the same country,
yet they may o en be working in isola on from
one another. Crea ng cra councils should be a
priority as it will facilitate the crea on of networks

among cra speople and help them produce their
goods on a larger scale. A centralized data collec on
and recording system would be useful in collec ng
informa on on the types and quan es of handicra s
being produced in diﬀerent sectors and regions of
the country. A map of all stakeholders involved in the
cra s sector would also help in crea ng partnerships
for cultural development. Such stakeholders might
be organiza ons or individuals involved in the arts
and small cra -making businesses producing cultural
objects.” (Richard 2007)
1.10) Aﬃlia ons with art schools: “Art educa on
could be introduced as a mandatory curriculum for
schools in both formal and non-formal educa on.
Also, teaching materials, books and literacy manuals
should address the importance of respec ng and
preserving the handicra s of one’s na onality or
ethnic group. Furthermore, students studying at art
schools should have an internship or project linked
with the handicra s sector and in which they have
the opportunity to work with poor communi es.
New products and designs could be introduced in this
sector, and associa ons could be formed based on
the latest trends in the market. Through this ini a ve,
women and young ar sans would gain added
conﬁdence to produce and market their products,
which would also ensure the revival and preserva on
of tradi onal cra s.” (Richard 2007)
1.11) Promote cultural volunteer programmes for
youth: “Young people should have the opportunity
to par cipate in resolving the social problems that
aﬀect their communi es. They have the poten al and
energy to become dedicated cultural collaborators.
They need to develop roles that give them visibility
and make them feel taken into account along with

other social groups. In this context, the crea on
of mul sectoral programs on cultural promo on
with young people to overcome poverty would be
relevant.” (Richard 2007)
H.1.12) Engage ar sts and successful ar sans in
eﬀorts against poverty: “Ar sts and ar sans possess
the crea vity, talent, and exper se to depict,
disseminate, display, represent, symbolize, recreate
and capture both the misfortunes of poverty and the
collec ve opportuni es to defeat it.” (Richard 2007)

2. Local Capacity building level: “The following local/
capacity-building level interven ons are proposed
in the form of project recommenda ons aiming to
increase employment among women and youth
par cularly in rural areas and to help them generate
sustainable livelihoods.” (Richard 2007)

Khozestan Province handicra product at Tehran
Interna onal exhibi on, 2017
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2.1) Crea ng centres for cra s and trades:
“Highlights the importance of the crea on and
promo on of training centres for cra s and trades,
paying par cular a en on to the protec on and
reproduc on of indigenous and tradi onal produc on
techniques that are in danger of disappearing.”
(Richard 2007)
2.2) Educa onal programs: “Encourage the
implementa on of cra s educa on programs for
children under 14 years old and who are at risk for
dropping out of school. This ar s c educa on helps
to develop self-expression, observa on, apprecia on,
and crea vity. Self-expression is the ac vity that
sa sﬁes the need to transmit ideas, emo ons, and
feelings. Observa on serves as a means for a person
to knowingly face something new, and to consciously
relate what they see with what they have stored in
their memory. Apprecia on develops respect and
places value on the expressions of others.” (Richard
2007)
2.3) Design training workshops: “Conduct design
training workshops similar to those organized as part
of this project. Workshops should be conducted to
train cra speople in designing products and also to
introduce them to exis ng designs so that they may
use these designs in their handicra s. Recent trends
should be introduced to the ar sans for them to
align their product designs and styles accordingly.
Local and foreign experts should also be included
to share their experiences and oﬀer their insights in
monitoring the prevailing trends. Design consultants
or designers should be hired to collect the designs
and pa erns from around the country or region that
depict the art, culture, and styles of the loca on. A
na onal bibliography recording the arts and cra s

of the country should be formed to preserve the
designs, which are part of the cultural heritage of
the na on. This would serve as a development tool
for the handicra s sector and protect the cultural
heritage for future genera ons.” (Richard 2007)
2.4) Development of cra products: “Develop
training centres where master trainers can train poor
people and facilitate the cra development process,
as was done in Cambodia with the Community
Learning Centres. If centres are not available, master
trainers can train youth and women at home. Given
that handicra s are produced on a small scale and
require simple tools, cra -work can be easily carried
out by women at their convenience within their
homes. Equipment and other facili es need to be
provided by development agencies or by the state
and province. A er the training is conducted on how
to produce the speciﬁc cra , product designing and
colouring methods should also be taught to ensure
that the products respond to a real demand on the
domes c as well as interna onal or regional markets.
Training materials should also be made available to
diﬀerent organiza ons.” (Richard 2007)
2.5) Marke ng: “Proper training needs to be given
on marke ng techniques. Packaging, labelling, sizing,
presenta on and colour schemes are just some
of the topics that need to be discussed with the
cra speople. Through these discussions, youth and
women will be encouraged to produce more and
they will be trained to become more outgoing and to
interact more freely with their environment.” (Richard
2007)

2.6) Promo on of cra villages: “Cra villages will
increase produc vity while also providing sustainable
market access. They will act as a one-stop shop
where ar sans from around the country could both
manufacture and market their products. They would
have the op on of ren ng shop space on a weekly,
fortnightly or even monthly basis. Masters trainers
should take part in training workshops. In this way,
they are not only passing on their skills, but they are
also earning addi onal income.” (Richard 2007)
2.7) Networking, conﬁdence building and human
dignity: “Marginalized entrepreneurs could network
among themselves and open small outlets with
a brand name and set quality standards for their
products. They could also request assistance in
making a website and a CD catalogue to promote
their products. Governments and interna onal
organiza ons could assist with se ng up the outlets.
The outlets would need to be set up in main ci es
near the ar sans’ villages so that they would be
able to travel to and from the outlets regularly.”
(Richard 2007)

2.8) Expanding the reach of the handicra industry:
“Nowadays, a small industry cannot survive on its
own without market connec ons and without having
a compe ve edge. Associa ons with cluster or
sub-contrac ng arrangements with large industries
should be developed to promote the cra wares,
raise cultural awareness, and build the conﬁdence of
the cra workers on the marketability of their work.
Raw materials are mostly available in large ci es, thus
making it diﬃcult and expensive for rural ar sans
to have access to the materials they need for their
products. To address cost and access diﬃcul es for
raw materials, small industries should set up a system
through which they supply rural ar sans with the
materials they need.” (Richard 2007)

Tehran interna onal exhibi on of handicra products, Iran, 2017
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Miras building handicra exhibi on, Tehran, Iran, 2017
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FOUR PILLARS OF SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
74

Architecture is a cultural ar fact that is closely linked
with environmental, economic, social, cultural and
poli cal factors. The word sustainability is derived
from the La n word sus nere which means “support”
and “maintain.” Sustainability has tradi onally been
centered on the issue of ecological degrada on
and environmental protec on through the lens of
environmentalists. However, David Orr, in his book
Nature of Design (2002) believes that human use
of nature to construct culture is equally valuable.
As such, ecological design is a broad concept that
connects the natural and social science and applied
art to ethics, poli cs, and economics. (Orr, 2002, p,
4) He argues that the ul mate goal of the ecological
design is to build human dignity and nourish the
human roots and culture. Orr also contends that it is
essen al for the human to refer to the past to learn
for building the future by emphasizing the design
inten ons instead of the cleverness of the means.
(Orr 2002) In this regard, Islamic architecture over
the centuries has created a diﬀerent design inten on
with four diﬀerent major themes, which has emerged
in the urban design, art, and architecture of Islamic
socie es.
Economic viability refers to whether a given solu on
is economically possible for the majority of people
in a given society. “It reﬂects the need to gain the
balance between the cost and beneﬁts of economic
ac vi es within the limits of the carrying capacity of
the environment.” (Zhang 2013). Economic progress
should not cause intergenera onal inequity and social
inequity; however, in many Islamic countries, the

consequence of economic development has created
various sociological dilemmas such as social inequity.
As Pierre Bourdieu ar culated, the concept of cultural
capital is diﬀerent than social capital and economic
capital. Cultural capital can add value to
an object and its property. (Figure 1-2) For instance,
handicra industry may likely to have aesthe c value,
symbolic and spiritual a ributes that lie outside the
economic realm. In this sense, the crea on of healthy
and crea ve environments for ar sts and Individuals
is essen al to support more commercial aspect of
the cultural sector, to contribute to the economic
development of na ons. For example, as architect
Bing Thom argues, the economic growth of our ci es
is based on how we celebrate our cultural iden ty.
So that crea ve and robust community can bring and
a ract new businesses and increase the wealth of
communi es.

Figure 1. The earlier 3-pillar sustainable development
framework. Source: a er UNESCO, 2006

s ll an essen al factor in the design of infrastructural
facili es such as coopera ves. In this regard, ar s c
and crea ve ac vi es play an important role in the
social transi on to a more sustainable future. The
crea ve ar s c ac vi es may bring new though ul
ideas and knowledge and eventually contribute
to the transforma on of people into communi es
and culture. Thus crea ng spaces in outdoor and
indoor se ngs between buildings and on thresholds
forming the social rela ons and are seen as a
necessary factors for crea ng a sustainable and
crea ve community that also improves the economy.
(Figure 3)
Figure 2. The accepted 4-pillar sustainable development
framework. Source: a er UNESCO, 2006

This idea is shaped based on Richard Florida’s
“crea ve class”. Florida believes in promo ng local
economy for cultural ac vi es via unoﬃcial agents
and ar sts. In Morocco, and speciﬁcally Guelmim
(the region of focus in this study), the role of the
so-called crea ve class is taken seriously (Zhang
2013). These unoﬃcial and alterna ve sources
can create social equity. Social equity refers to
issues such as jus ce and welfare in the society. It
relates to the maintenance of the social norms and
social rela onship. It also meets the basic needs
of human rela ons such as food, clothing, shelter,
and facili es. The social aspect of the sustainable
design is closely ed to the cultural par cipa on and
exchange of experiences in building a community
where people desire to live and work together
in support of social health. (Zhang 2013) It is
therefore essen al to integrate social- and cultural
infrastructure into communi es and broader context
and cultural happenstances. The need for being and
par cipa ng in social ac vi es and interac ons is

Figure 3. Crea ng spaces in outdoor and indoor se ngs between
buildings and on thresholds forming the social rela ons, Zavareh
bazaar, Iran, 2017
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“Cultural vitality is the fourth and a new pillar in the
sustainable development that refers to human wellbeing, crea vity, diversity, and innova on.” (Zhang
2013) Local heritage such as domes c cra products
play a major role in crea ng cultural vitality due to the
meaning, symbolism, and landscape that contributes
to health and happiness of the individuals. Writers
such as Darlow (1996) and Wheel wright (2000)
believe that sustainable development is mainly a
cultural approach since “it seeks and changes in
a tude and lifestyle.” (Zhang 2013)
Culture must be placed in the forefront of the
sustainable development and fully engaged into
the three other pillars. In this regard, crea ve City
network of Canada resists that “culture is a core
dimension of vibrant and sustainable community.”
(p.1) The spa al character of a place is not separable
from tradi on. The quality and character of a place
plays an important role in the design of a building.
It is considered as an important factor for crea ng
a desirable place to live, work, and visit. Culture is
one of the most complicated concepts because of
the diﬀerent meanings associated with it. Bri sh
anthropologist Edward B. Taylor (1832-1917) was the
ﬁrst scholar who provided the advanced deﬁni on
for the culture. Taylor deﬁned culture as a “complex
whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals,
law, custom and any other capable features and habits
by human as a member of a society” (1871/1920, P.1).
Among cultural cri cs, anthropologist, and sociologist
there are two interrelated deﬁni ons of culture. First,
“culture is a way life of par cular group of people who
shared beliefs, values, language, knowledge, history,
philosophy and religion, morals, norms, regula ons of
behaviour, codes of manners and etc...” (Zhang 2013)
Second, “culture embraces the repertoire of human

excellence and individual perfec on exempliﬁed by
ar s c and intellectual prac ces and products such
as dance, opera, music, cra , furniture, architecture,
landscape and other.” (Zhang 2013) These two
approaches for deﬁning the term culture both
exemplify the ma er of diversity and conven onal
rituals among a group of people who live together
in a par cular society. But these days cultural
sustainability is a word used most in diﬀerent context.
The cultural dimension of sustainability is not yet
deﬁned as a clear word. Al-Hagla argues that “cultural
sustainability is mainly concerned with the con nuity
of cultural values linking all of the past, present, and
future.” (Al-Hagla 1996) In this regard, intangible
cultural heritage can be considered a vital emblem
for con nuity of values in me. On a similar note,
UNESCO states that:
“Intangible cultural heritage is the prac ces,
representa ons, expressions, knowledge, skills – as
well as the instruments, objects, ar facts and cultural
spaces associated in addi on to that communi es,
group and, in some cases, individuals recognize as
part of their cultural heritage.”
The intangible cultural heritage by UNESCO is
categorized in the following groups:
1-Oral tradi ons and expressions, including language
as a vehicle of the intangible cultural heritage.
2-Performing art
3-Social prac ces, rituals and fes ve events
4-Knowledge and prac ces concerning nature and
universe
5-Tradi onal cra smanship (Zhang 2013)
In this study, cultural sustainability will be deﬁned as
the adapta on and transmission of the old rituals,

ac vi es, methods, and principals in the past and
present culture to fulﬁll the broad spectrum of future
genera on’s needs. In a sense, cultural diversity
is an essen al point in cultural sustainability. Jon
Hawkes argues that cultural diversity is a necessity
for surviving in nature and we must consider it an
essen al need for future development. (p.14) So if a
na on, city or people using a par cular building forget
where they come from, it is not possible to map
where they are headed in the future. (UNESCO World
Bank, 2002, P.22)
In fact, Cultural diversity can map the plan of
development. In this regard, the old architectural
typologies such as courtyard
Mosques or mosque-madrassah complexes can deﬁne
the needs of people in addi on to provoking a sense
of conﬁdence and pride in the future genera ons
within Islamic communi es. (Figure 4)
The governance and policy makers are crucial factors
in environmental, social, economic, and cultural
sustainability. So far, the discourse of sustainability
has not yet warranted the ﬁ h pillar of sustainable
development. Culture is linked to organiza ons. From
the me before the revolu on of 1979 to present,
Iran’s poli cal authority has played an important
role in the rela onship between the society and
the natural world. Likewise in Morocco, from 1961
onward when sultan Hassan II began to rule the
country un l today the kings in Morocco have played
crucial role in impac ng the discourse of sustainability
through poli cal channels. Since 1920s, Iran and
Morocco have increasingly con nued to become
modern. Reza Shah spearheaded the moderniza on
movement in Iran by westernizing women and by
transforming the infrastructure of the country and
through the separa on of “church and state.” Likewise

in Morocco—between 1912 and 1956—the French
colonial rule brought with it so many changes. The
local culture in both countries were marginalized as
a result of rapid westerniza on. In architecture many
tradi onal prototypes were sidelined and forgo en
over me. Nonetheless, there has been a growing
interest in indigenous architecture and culture, which
can be seen from numerous publica ons of the
books being sold in bookstores in Iran and Morocco
as well as the number of research papers published
in journals. In recent decades, Islamic architecture
and preserva on of the old structures has gained
popularity in the design of new structures. Islamic
architecture has developed along the lines of culture
and tradi on and it has always been environmentally
friendly. Indeed, it is helpful in addressing the
environmental dilemmas. (Figure 5)

Figure 4. Yazd Friday Mosque-Madrassah, Yazd, Iran, 2017
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Figure 5. (le ) The preserva on of the Noushabad water reservoir in Noushabad
Kashan (right) Restora on of two communal granaries: Agadir Aguellouy and
Agadir id Issa at Amtoudi. Source: h ps://archnet.org/media_contents/76904
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A er the elec on of the current US president Donald
Trump, the US policy moved toward threatening Iran,
including a desire to dismantle the nuclear deal. The
Muslim travel ban directly inﬂuenced Iranians and
indirectly aﬀected all people from the MENA region.
Despite this, the current Iranian government wishes
to open up ways of cultural and economic exchange
between Iran and the west. Nonetheless, many
internal and external forces are against this.
As Mohammad Izadkhas , deputy of Isfahan tourism
and an advisor to city’s mayor told Aljazeera TV
channel, “Despite all these challenges, the number
of incoming tourists has increased the amount thrice
before the nuclear deal.” (O’Toole 2017). Since the
ﬁrst round of Hassan Rouhani’s me in oﬃce, “the
number of tourists shows a great increase in the
ﬁrst three years—compared to 3.8 million tourists
in 2012, it raised to 5.2 million in 2015. (Figure 7)
As a result, Iran earned from tourism industry
over 8 billion dollars in 2015”. (Taresi 2017) In
April 2017, Morteza Rahmani Movahed, Deputy of
Tourist Aﬀairs in the Cultural Heritage, Handicra
and Tourism Organiza on, said, “since 2013 when
President Rouhani took oﬃce- up un l 2017 – the
end of his ﬁrst presiden al term almost 20 million
foreign tourists visited Iran, earning 32 billion dollars
in revenue for the country.” (Taresi 2017) Now in
the second presiden al term of President Rouhani,
Iranians are op mis c and looking forward to a be er
poli cal and cultural progress, hopefully leading to
a be er economy. In Morocco, the pivotal situa on
and social gap in the country have emerged in the
marginalized zones, and this is somewhat similar to
the situa on in South America. In Morocco today,
three dis nc ve classes form the society: rich, poor
and middle-classes as a shock absorber between rich

and poor people. This situa on ini ated the social
reforms by King Mohammad to defuse the protests.
In this regard, the economy has had a tremendous
aﬀect on the process of change especially in the less
developed areas of the country such as Guelmim.
By crea ng proper economic infrastructures
such as suppor ng the handicra and agriculture
coopera ves and NGOs Moroccan government
strives to make the gap between poor and rich a li le
narrower. For instance, the new cons tu on focuses
on the power of the parliament and government
which allows them to do a lot for crea ng social
aﬀairs such as suppor ng women’s economy. It is
noteworthy that “the King is s ll the supreme leader
and strong actor, but he has no longer has all the
preroga ves.” (Saleh 2015) In short, a er the reform,
the government of Morocco has done a lot for social
changes such as independence of women in the
overall economy of the country. (Figure 6)

Figure 6. The demonstra ons of women in Fez, Morocco, Sep 2017
Source: h ps://www.radiozamaneh.com/355855
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Figure 7. The presence of tourists at Naghshe Jahan Square, Isfahan, Iran, 2017

THE DIFFERENT TYPOLOGIES OF COOPERATIVE
BUILDINGS AND HANDICRAFT WORKSPACES
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A coopera ve (also known as coop or co-op) is an
autonomous associa on of volunteers who meet
common economic and cultural objec ves through
a jointly-owned and democra cally-operated
enterprise. Since their incep on in the late 18th
century, coopera ves have combined social interests
with capitalis c and property-right interests. Coops
are governed by a democra c system and allocate
assets and beneﬁt their designated communi es.
They are usually placed within a single building that
houses several func ons. Most of these buildings
accommodate interes ng and diverse opportuni es
for an en re community.
Most coop buildings, such as Chaloos Coop Building
and Boutrouch Coop Centre (Figure1) in Morocco,
manufacture goods. In some cases (e.g., Botrouch
Coopera ve) 50 percent of the en re space of the
building is dedicated to manufacturing goods and the
other 50% is dedicated to showcasing these goods.
The showcase room is referred to as the Gallery. With
the excep on of kitchen and bathroom facili es,
there is no other func on associated with these
buildings. In rural areas and small towns, many of
these coops are operated by unprivileged members
of a given community, such as cra swomen. My
visit to many of these buildings has proven that lack
of a en on to design and comfort not only aﬀects
people’s lives, but also the marke ng aspects of a
given coop. The problem of “bad design”is prevailing
and the city stakeholders and the government have
not done anything to ameliorate the situa on. Most
buildings don’t get enough daylight. At mes they

are damp and unhygienic. In fact there are reports
of “the insurance companies excessively charge
the coopera ves because of the mental health and
physical illnesses”(Karimi 2017) This problem is, of
course, the by-product of rapid moderniza on in
countries such as Iran and Morocco. Buildings in
smaller ci es and rural areas are o en constructed
by non-professional builders and incorporate cheap
and industrial construc on materials. “Bad design”
con nues to aﬀect the func on of coops in smaller
towns and rural areas. In par cular, women’s
par cipa on in the tourist industry has suﬀered
the most. In these areas, cra s women are o en
absorbed by the job-market of the coops (mainly
because there is no major corpora on or business
to handle the cra industry). The issue of lifestyle
aside, the improper design of these coop buildings
has nega vely impacted the tourism industry in both
Iran and Morocco and elsewhere in the MENA region.
The women who work for these co-ops are more
than willing to interact with visitors and tourists. They
want to be able to showcase their talent and sell their
art. However, bad design prevents them from being
a rac ve to tourists.
A coop in Kashan is inaccessible to the centre of the
city, where most tourist ac vi es take place. Out of
200 workshops there is only 20 are ac vely engaged
with other urban ac vi es, and these are mostly
centred on weaving, a cra dominated mostly by
women.
In the all women-carpet po ery factory in Safa Dasht,
the space is arranged in a strange way. For instance,

the washroom is located outside the factory arena.
(Figure 8) The poor look of the building prevents
tourists from entering and enjoying the making of the
products.
Smaller coops are o en housed in formerly domes c
buildings. The domes c atmosphere is thought to
be the most convenient form of work space for
women. However, these homes are not upgraded
to accommodate visitors. For example, the women
coopera ve of Mes is a reinvented building. It is now
func oning like a public work place. However, it lacks
all the necessary components of a work space.
More central coopera ves, which are located in busy
urban centres, are equally poor in terms of their
design. However, due to their loca on they do a ract
a number of tourists and visitors. The Tehran coop
is an example in this vein. Many incorporate shops
within their peripheries. However, selling products
are o en more important than safeguarding the
comfort of women who work in these shops and the
adjacent cra workshops. For instance, the focus
of the coopera ve shop in Tehran, Iran is merely
on the issue of selling the products, the process of
produc on and manufacturing is not showcased in
the coopera ve shop of Tehran as a central key theme
of the interior decora on of the store. (Figure 2)
For instance, The interna onal handicra exhibi on
of Tehran does not provide any exci ng display stage.
This issue discourages many visitors—speciﬁcally
women from foreign countries— to visit the
exhibi on ac vi es. There are only a handful of
good examples of such structures. However, most
of these are museums/supply coop centres rather
than manufacturing coops. (Figure 6-a) For instance,
The renovated Taj house in Kashan is now converted
into a handicra museum, which also oﬀers cra

for sale in its shop. This building is a signiﬁcant
example regarding the adap ve reuse of the historic
structures. (Figure 3) However, in comparison, in the
women coopera ve of Mes , the adap ve reuse
of the building is arranged in a “bad way. ” (Figure
5) Many of the ac ve women within coopera ves
are ac ve in the ﬁeld of commerce. Therefore, the
case studies such as the women coopera ve shop
of Abarkouh is considered as the sales coopera ve,
which is managing by women.
The plan of this coopera ve is a simple linear plan.
The ﬁrst ﬂoor is dedicated to selling and the second
ﬂoor is used for minor carpet repairing jobs. (Figure4)
The other case study such as a tradi onal creel
cra ing house in Sidi Ouerzeg with a simple plan
used to be u lized for cra ing the creel. The creel
cra ing was done by the help of men and women in
tradi onal houses nearby the beach. (Figure 7)

Jewelery work at Guelmim handicra market, Guelmim, Morocco, 2017
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A/F=550 m2
V= 2m2/Person

(Top)The plan of the Boutrouch handicra coopera ve (Bo om) The loca on of the
store in the rural context, Boutrouch, Morocco, 2017. (Drawing: Parham Karimi)
Coordina on
29°20’59.62”N
9°22’37.28”W
Figure 1-a. the view of the Boutrouch handicra coopera ve backyard, 2017
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A/F=200 m2
V= NA

Figure 2-a. The interior decora on of the handicra coopera ve store in
Tehran, Iran, 2017

(Top)The plan of the handicra coopera ve store (Bo om) The loca on of the woen
coopera ve shop in the urban context, Tehran, Iran, 2017. (Drawing: Parham Karimi)
Coordina on
35°42’29.57”N
51°24’55.00”E
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A/F=2500 m2
V= NA

Figure 3-a. The interior view of the handicra museum of Kashan, Iran, 2017

Figure 3. (Top)The plan of the Taj house museum (Bo om) The loca on of the building
within the town context, Kashan,Iran, 2017. (Drawing: Parham Karimi)
Coordina on
33°58’36.09”N
51°26’25.10”E
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A/F=30 m2
V= 2m2/Person

Figure 4-a. The handicra products in the coopera ve shop of Abarkouh, Iran, 2017

Figure 4. (Top)The plan of the Abarkouh coopera ve shop (Bo om) The loca on of the
women coopera ve shop within the urban context, Abarkouh, Iran, 2017. (Drawing:
Parham Karimi)
Coordina on
31° 7’48.69”N
53°17’16.92”E
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A/F=2100 m2
V= 1m2

Figure 5. (Top) The plan of the women coop centre of Mes , Morocco (Bo om) The
loca on within the rural context, Mes , Morocco, 2017. (Drawing: Parham Karimi)
Coordina on
29°15’56.52”N
10° 6’45.19”W
Figure 5-a. Women coopera ve of Mes , Arbaa Mes , Morocco, 2017
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A/F=8000 m2
V= 1m2

A/F=4000 m2
V= NA

Figure 6-a. Tehran interna onal exhibi on, Iran, 2017

Figure 6. (Top)The plan of the Tehran interna onal exhibi on centre, temporary
handicra exhibi on hall (Bo om) The loca on display saloon, Tehran, Iran, 2017.
(Drawing: Parham Karimi)
Coordina on
35°47’28.25”N
51°24’11.59”E
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A/F=80 m2
V= 5m2

Figure 7-a. A tradi onal house creel cra ing house in Sidi Ouerzeg, Morocco, 2017

Figure 7. (Top) The plan of a tradi onal creel cra ing house- The front yard was
used for cra ing the creel in an outdoor se ng, Sidi Ouerzeg, Morocco (Bo om) The
loca on within the rural context, Mes , Morocco, 2017. (Drawing: Parham Karimi)
Coordina on
29°15’50.65”N
10°17’5.93”W
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A/F=800 m2
V= 35m2

Figure 8. (Top) The plan of a handicra coopera ve in Zavareh, Iran (Bo om) The
loca on within the town context, Zavareh, Iran, 2017. (Drawing: Parham Karimi)
Coordina on
33°26’56.57”N
52°29’23.78”E
Figure 8-a. Shar-baﬁ in Zavareh, Iran, 2017
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A/F=2000 m2
V= 15m2

Figure 9-a. The Po ery factory Arena in Safad Zavareh, Iran, 2017

Figure 9. (Top) The plan of a po ery factory in Safa Dasht, Iran (Bo om) The loca on
within the industrial town of Safa Dasht, Safa Dasht, Iran, 2017. (Drawing: Parham
Karimi)
Coordina on
35°40’56.46”N
50°49’32.69”E
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A/F=400 m2
V= 15m2

Figure 10-a. The handicra coopera ve in Noushabad produces the silk rug, Iran,
2017. Note: No picture available from the interior view of the building due to the
owner’s request

Figure 10. (Top) The plan of a handicra coopra ve in Noushabad, Iran (Bo om) The
loca on within the rural context, Noushabad, Iran, 2017. (Drawing: Parham Karimi)
Coordina on
34° 4’52.56”N
51°25’47.81”E

THE ARCHITECTURAL TYPOLOGY OF PUBLIC
SPACE IN IRAN AND MOROCCO
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There are similari es between the architecture of
Iran and Morocco. The courtyard typology can be
seen in all regions of the two countries. The courtyard
typology ﬁrst signiﬁes “harmony” and “uniﬁca on”
and second denotes “union” and “enclosure.” (Figure
1) The combined words indicate harmonious ways
of thinking in Islamic culture. To achieve the idea of
unity, Islamic ci es developed and grew based on the
principles of Islamic thought. The most signiﬁcant
characteris c in both countries are the ways in which
the mosque and the bazaar form the heart of the city,
Mosque, and the other contextual elements such as
bazaar, houses and public areas.
Bazaar are considering as inseparable and indivisible
elements in the urban fabric. Moreover, mosque
and bazaar symbolize the interrela onship between
religion and economy.

accommodated its diﬀerent communi es. There
are mul ple entrances that allow access to diﬀerent
neighbourhoods. The courtyard of the mosque was
o en used as a socializa on venue. Therefore the
mosque was a malleable structure that could easily
adjust itself to the rest of the urban fabric. Instead
of domina ng the city and its communi es in a
monumental and in mida ng sense, the mosque
became an integral part of it.

Most importantly, in both Iran and Morocco,
handmade decora ve items can be found in the
spa al fabric of the mosque and the bazaar (Figure
2-3) Both the mosque and the bazaar encapsulate
the ar s c heritage of the two countries. The
mosque structure is in par cular important. Over
the centuries its layout and shape was imitated in
other architectural en es -- from schools, motels
and hospitals to homes. The courtyard mosque was a
common prototype in both Iran and Morocco. It can
be thought of as a prototype for local design.
Addi onally, in both countries most courtyard
mosques sat peacefully with the rest of the
urban fabric. The mosque was oriented according
to the direc on of Quibla. The mosque also

The mosque typology in both Iran and Morocco
also responded to the micro-climate; for example,
a en on was paid to li le details such as the height
of the walls and access to water. Also, regarding
vegeta on, usually a single or bunch of medium size
fruit trees were planted in the courtyard to allow
shade as well as more air circula on and humidity.
(Figure 2-3) The mosque was camouﬂaged within the
urban context to make it look more humble and in
harmony with the rest of the urban fabric.
Indeed, the tradi onal courtyard typology created
harmony within the city.
This model was also presented at a smaller scale
of the extended family home. Family in [Iran and
Morocco] is a basic unit of society. Despite the cri cal

Addi onally the courtyard typology accommodated
migra on of worshippers from the south side to the
north side. During the warm months, people would
pay in the sec ons that absorbed less day light.
They could also pray in shared Iwans. In winter me,
people would move to the sides that absorbed the
south light.

role of females within the family context, women
are o en marginalized from the public space. This
is rather ironic, when it comes to the business of
handicra . Mostly done by women cra products
were tradi onally produced in extended family
homes—most of them based on the courtyard model.
In this regard, the role of women and domes c
architecture is crucial for tourism and its associated
economies.
In deﬁning the rela onship between society, and
the produc on of space, the names of the Marxist
geographers David Harvey and Edwar Soja come to
mind. They both placed cri cal importance on the fact
that space is socially produced (Rendell 2000). (Figure
29). It is also the product of gender rela onships.
Domes c space is an integral part of the daily life of
people in smaller communi es. But more recently,
The divide between the domes c space and corporate
work spaces has extended.
Indeed contemporary workspaces in Islamic socie es
demonstrate that the spa al segrega on is separa ng
women and men to limit women’s access to public
workplace. (Spain and Daphne 2010) But if the
safety and privacy of women was guaranteed in the
domes c sphere, the place of work must remain in
the domes c context as opposed to public corporate
buildings. Based on this assump on, we can come up
with this idea that the courtyard typology, the one
that was used in the domes c space is probably the
best kind of environment for women’s work.
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Prophet Mohammad House,
Early Islamic Mosque

North Africa

Iran and Central Asia

Figure 1. The typology of Mosque in the MENA region. In Iran and central Asia the
mosques typologies are formed based on the bi-axial four Iwan plan. However, in
the North Africa the hypo-style hall and open courtyard is the main typology of the
mosques. Source: The Mosque, Author: by Hassan Udin Khan
(Drawing: Parham Karimi)
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Figure 2. The courtyard of Naeen mosque is the bi-axial four
Iwan typology, Naeen, Iran, 2017
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Figure 3. The view of Qarauliyin Mosque built in the me of Idrisid dynasty shows
that space is the result of cultural and material produc on in hypo-style typology,
Fez, Morocco. Image retrieved from the public domains
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Figure 4. Agha zade house, Abarkouh, Iran, 2017
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WOMEN AND PUBLIC SPACE
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In less- developed countries and less-developed
areas, space segrega on is closely allied with ﬁnancial
and educa onal inequi es. In most developing
countries 50 percent of the ac ve or passive labor
forces are women who “earn less than 10 percent
of the salary income and own less than one percent
of assets”. (Serageldin 1990) Women in developing
socie es signiﬁcantly have a lower level of access
to educa onal facili es and ﬁnancial resources. The
occurrence of human poverty, pollu on, and needs
of developing na ons for crea ng new infrastructure
have a racted the a en on of the government. In
this sense, strategic plan to improve the sociological
condi on of women in rural areas in Iran and
Morocco must be considered an important factor in
the development of tourism. To make be er work
places for the produc on of cra , we need to look
at places where they were produced in abundance
in the past. The realm of the extended family home
provided a safe work place for women. Therefore,
crea ng a space that has characteris cs of the
courtyard house might help achieve the goal of
women’s involvement with the workforce.
In general, women cultural beliefs in smaller ci es
and rural areas Iran and Morocco today can be
characterized in three diﬀerent types:
1- tradi onal women 2- middle-class women
3-Socially ac ve women. (Habibi and Alipour 2015)
Tradi onal women usually belong to the group who
par cipate in social ac vi es less than the other
groups, many of these women prefer not to be
involve in social events only due to the fear of having

social interac on with the opposite sex.
Middle-class women usually strive to par cipate in
social ac vi es, among these women sexuality is not
considered as a preven on force for engaging in social
rela onships with the opposite sex. Poli cally ac ve
women par cipate in social ac vi es for changing/
challenging the sociological norms against women.
The needs and criteria for crea ng proper public
spaces (in Iran and Morocco) for women are diﬀerent
among various age groups (Table 1) Almost 50 percent
of people in the study in table 7 agreed that proper
facili es, freedom, and security are the signiﬁcant
factors for crea ng func onal public space for Iranian
women. In this sense, the spa al characteris c in
Table 8 shows proper usage of more conserva ve
women. (Figure 1) In a tradi onal courtyard house
each por on of the house had a diﬀerent purpose and
usage; the front por on was usually used for public
occasions like large religious events. This par cular
introverted typology created a mul -dimensional
func onal aspects useful to both sexes. (Figure 2)
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Figure 1. The diversity of Muslim women needs in public spaces.
Source: (Habibi and Alipour 2015)

Table 2. The criteria for a successful public space to
adapt the needs of Muslim women
Source: (Habibi and Alipour 2015)

Age category
Below 18

)LUဧFULWHULD
Freedom

Second criteria
Sport facilities

18 to 31

Security and Freedom

Sport facilities

31 to 50

Security and Freedom

Security and sport facilities

Third criteria
Proper facilities (i.e.,
WC)
Proper facilities (i.e.,
WC)
Proper facilities (i.e.,
WC)
Proximity to home

50 to 70

Security and Freedom

Security and safety

Above 70

Proximity to home

Space segregation

Safety

Total

Freedom and security

Sport facilities

Proper facilities

Table 1. The priori es of Iranian women for par cipa ng
in public spaces such as parks and commercial
complexes. The sample collected from 40 women in
the various aged category in 3 public parks and two
commercial complexes of Tehran by Parham Karimi
based on the study by (Habibi and Alipour 2015)
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Figure 2. The view of the Agha Zadeh house, Abarkouh, Iran. It was built in the 19th
century
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The same mixed approaches used in the Friday
mosque of Yazd inter-spaces, where the courtyard,
used to invite prayers, is embellished with the
outdoor spa al arrangement. The Friday mosque
of Yazd is a replica of the courtyard typology public
buildings in tradi onal Iranian architecture. The
secondary space in which gives another secondary
indoor space or what is so-called semi-public “Gonbad
Khaneh” hall designed for individual visitors such as
women. This unique space is also protec ng prayers
from the sun and provide a relaxed space during
the summer me. (Figure 3)
This type of social organiza on in the architecture of
the Friday Mosque of Yazd creates an opportunity for
visitors or event administrator to generate the space
according to the needs of guests in each par cular
religious occasions; this is what we called Flexibility
today in space. Social values have an impact upon the
ar cula on of public spaces. Despite the immense
architectural diﬀerences between the public spaces
in Iran and the North African public buildings, they
s ll share in common the no on of the ﬂexibility of
space in Islamic public spaces (e.g., courtyard). That
ar culates the distribu on of rooms, classrooms and
public halls with a private area to which the special
guest such as women can use them. Reduc on of the
use of tradi onal public buildings along with rising
of modern values in ci es is all increasingly changed
the pa ern of urban corridors toward more nuclear
block-like structures that laid oﬀ in more conven onal
western fashion. Thus crea ng structures adopted
with the values in Islamic culture in a more modern
form of representa on is increasingly preferred in
socie es such as Iran and Morocco which the issue of
modernity and tradi on have created the most severe
problem in the urban se ng of contemporary ci es.

In Morocco, women are ac ve in the agriculture
industry, and in Iran, the majority of women in
remote areas are ac ve in services economy. So that
the case of Iran and Morocco both indicate that if
the socio-poli cal and infrastructural condi ons such
as the spa al arrangement in public se ngs are apt
women par cipate more in public spaces and the
workforce (Figure 4) The French philosopher Henri
Lefebvre diﬀeren ates between spa al prac ce (how
space is perceived), representa on of space (how
space imagined or depicted) and representa onal
spaces (the space we live in) (Kuhlmann 2013). The
third element is the most relevant in tradi onal
socie es such as Morocco and Iran, where the people
build architecture for the people. In par cular, in
Islamic socie es, the “lived space” of women are
shaped by sociological norms, rather than being
the consequence of one architect’s imagina on.
(Figure 5)

Figure 4. The presence of women in the Friday mosque of Yazd, Iran, 2017
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Figure 3. Access to the courtyard and side prayer hall on north
and south side and main Shabestan prayer halls on the le
and right side of the complex has created a ﬂexible form of
the public domain in the Friday mosque of Yazd. In the front
side of the big Shabestans located in the courtyard, Hojreh
(classrooms) are located on the front side, which provides
private space for the use of students and mentors
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Figure 5. Three-dimensional projec on of the Agha Bozorg Mosque showing the
front and rear courtyard regarding the other architectural elements in the mosquemadrassa complex
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Figure 5-b. Main Floor Plan

Figure 5-b. The lower ﬂoor plan. Access to the rear and front courtyards,
shabestan, water reservoir and Classrooms have been shown in the plan of
the Agha Bozorg Mosque.
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Figure 5-c. Agha Bozorg mosque

Also, in many Muslim countries such as Iran
and Morocco due to rapid modeniza on and
colonialism, the tradi onal social spaces have lost
their character and func on. For instance, in Iran,
in many small religious ci es such as Zavareh and
Nayeen due to the unconven onal arrangement of
modern public spaces women are forbidden from
par cipa ng in public life. Likewise in Morocco in
the town of Boutroush this situa on has made an
unsustainable condi on for females to par cipate
in public life. Thus crea ng “private,” “semi-private”
and “public” zones must be measured in the
design of new urban infrastructures to encourage
Muslim women to u lize public spaces. (Figure 6)
There are other architectural elements such as the
“Musharabiyya” that worked well in terms of keeping
the privacy of the home and they can be incorporated
In the design of work places in rural areas. (Figure 7)
Indeed by crea ng a domes c looking environment,
women’s contribu on to handicra and thereby the
tourist industry can be enhanced.
To change the a tudes like the Gropius vision,
understanding of the needs of socie es in the past
and present are essen al in crea ng an op mis c
future for designing new work places for Muslim
women in remote and rural areas. Design in this sense
must be regarded as an integral part of the tourist
industry. Hellen Hills writes: “Space, the fundamental
aspect of material culture, is … of central importance
in cons tu ng gender. It determines his men and
women are brought together or kept apart. It
par cipates in deﬁning a sexual division of labor;
it organizes produces, reproduces and represents
no ons about sexuality and the body.
Space determines and aﬀects behaviors, just as the
organiza on of space is produced by and in rela on to
Figure 6. Flexibility encourage women to par cipate in public space
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behaviors.” (Kuhlman 2013)
Hill asserts that architecture has a complex role in
human behaviour. (Figure 8) and bazaars in modern
Islamic ci es; it is, therefore, be er to generate the
crea ve conceptual model based on the tradi ons in
the architecture of Islamic countries consistent with
the needs of contemporary women. (Table 3)

Fgure 7. Musharabiyya. The device that hides women from the public
America house, Chehel-Setoon palace, Isfahan, Iran, 2017
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Eleminating
Intruder factors

Table 3. Crea ve conceptual model for Muslim women social
spaces criteria, developed by the author
Protecting people from
Different Weather Condition

Daycare

Ergonomy

Sitting Area

Access to Public
Transportation

Proper Access to Public
Parkings

Comfort

Accessibility

Safety

Physical Activity

Security

Spatial Justice

Social

Proper Pedestrian Access

Proper Entrances

Aesthetics

Visibility

Proper Lighting

Freedom of being Alone in
Public Spaces

Socializing

Selective Social
Activity

Activity

Freedom of Choice

Different Type of Activities

Space Usage

Different Age Category

Diverse Activity

Visibility

Leisuring Time

Sense of Belonging

Pleasure & Identity

Reverence
Semantic

Social Interaction

Sport and Physical Activity

Rest and entertainment

Spatial Anonymity

Spatial Satisfaction

Proper Facilities

Beinng (non)Visible
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Muslim Women Social Space Criteria

Contextual
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Figure 8. Architecture has a complex role in human behaviour, i.e., In tradi onal
Iranian architecture, Saghakhaneh was referred to as small spaces on public roads
that residents and businesses created to thwart passers-by
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CONCLUSION
In this thesis, I have explored the very many ways in
which the tourism industry in the remote parts of the
Islamic world can be more inclusive of women. The
spa al experience is closely ed to the produc on
of cra s. Handicra is a territory that has been
tradi onally occupied by women. But most women
contributed to this industry in the space and context
of their homes. It is therefore important to create
work places that resemble the tradi onal architecture
of courtyard house. Thus the quality of architectural
design of the private or public economic enterprises
such as coopera ves and NGOs in less developed
areas can provide a rac ve spaces For both tourists
and those who are involved in the tourism industry.
Tradi onally domes c spaces accommodated
women’s work in Islamic socie es.

Domes c spaces of extended family homes
accommodated women in their private quarters
that were not accessible to men and strangers.
Other public buildings such as mosques, madrassa,
and bazaar also operated well in terms of their
func on within the city fabric. They accommodated
privacy and comfort. However, most modern
buildings in smaller ci es in Iran and Morocco do not
accommodate the needs of their users. Speciﬁcally,
women in smaller towns do not have access to privacy
and childcare and as a result they don’t par cipate
in the coops that are good for the tourist industry.
And as a consequence, many women prefer to stay
at home or select the domes c jobs. It is therefore
important to oﬀer mixed use design opportuni es to
beneﬁt women’s work as well as the tourist economy.
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